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A LA LOE IIE eae das a A RT Sa enn ie eae — 

TH POLITICA LEXA MINER. it last blow, and W hougonld nevertheless still’ claim our 

ympathy atid godd word. Half the miseries of the Con- Ce ee emer a Sy sa 

tinent are cwing 6 bad Minwters: aud from what do bad Party is the madaees.of mary for the gain ofa few, Swirr. . 

Ministers arise but ftom foolish Kings? 

. Ne. 140, When Bovaparte began to develop -his ambitious 

ss en't pe slans against Europe, the state of continental Royally was 
CONTINENTAL PRINCES. oe op yalty 

truly deplorable. From North to South; the crowns were 

Se time ago a Nobleman rose op in the House of Lords, upon heads manifestly unfit to wear them. It seqyned as 

and with a ‘pettines® little expected from a man of his if Providenee itself had s:iitten them with prophetic weak- 

Lordthip’s connexiens, views, and accomplishments, ex- | S&S93 OF as if, by intermarriages and hereditary infirmity, 

pressed great indignation at seeiag the’Crdwned Heads of | the fvhole race was debased and extraysted.. In Russia 

the Contingnt treated-with disrespect in the. tetwspapers. | teignéd a lunatic, whe belaboured people with his own 

Whether or ‘n@t his Lordship principallyalluded to this | bands for ‘not saluting him and for wearing a round hat; 

paper, which Had expressed mith indignation of an op- the Ktwe og Denitane was an idiot; the Kixe or Swe- 

posite kind; I cannot determine; but certain it is, that | 0&% exhibited, td say the Igast of it, marks of a very 
tncalculable: mischief has.arisan from paying those Crowned fantastic mind } the German Emerror and the Kive or 

auxions ‘to save his courdtrymen, first from the vice Princes of Germany, with the exception perhaps. of the 

of praising follf and_,exciling it’s drivelling efforts; and Ecector of Bavansi, fondly wrapped therieelves up in 
“vcond from the mortification of heitig compelled to re. | that little self-sufficiency sé peculiar to their rank and na 

woke these praises of the sharite of coutinuing them against | ton + tle Pors was as weak in mind as in power; the 
Coiviction;” The abéve wabile Jord ton axe been; for | @veen of Porrecar wai a lunatic, and her Son the Re- 

ai#ht I Khow; at the old court of Spaits; and may have | exT a devotee ; the Kana o« Srary was a dolard despised 
suffered his faculties to be. overwhelmed by some smirking | ¢veu by the loyal Spapiards} and to sum up this appalling 

attentions froma personage iffinitely less respectable than list, the King ov Napces, his brother, spent his time in 

himself; bot why should we like imbecility; because we | shooting partridges ard conteuding with walefmén. Pos- 

Heads too much respect} and a journalist shold be | Prusssa were men of flat medioctity,—and the petly — 

‘ppasition Homage to folly a 
tallse our enemy is a man of nd aformidable des- 
pol? Persons,awho give into these etfers, naturally fell 
into all serts of ineotisiatencies, . They detiotince one tyraat 
“Deause he teigds over Frenetimeny ahd flstter another be- 
alte he happens to be a Russian ; they lanicnt the down- 
hil ef the Pope; ahd’ abuse the. Irish, for being of his 
Cunmunki-; they talk of the necessity of men of talents 

9 nd stir up the continesital’ gotards against France ; 
ud they execrate Bonaranre as an usurper with the very 
hme fips which blessed and encoutaged tlie Empress 4 4- 
«Rive wheillghe made a’shew of resisiing the Fretich 
‘aies} Tg Ht this there is either virtue nor policy. 
Poll and trimes-dd néit Weeoiie ainiable or ogidus as 
they attach to tits or that’ person wherever 

eel ae shape they wear; they infiire tho cause 0 
om, ang it becomes ad. Eugfishuian not daly to 

‘tose thent when aeknpwledged énemies, bit © dliseoun- 
ok them, by ev ns in, his power, when pge- 
‘ ded friends, “To 3 the ambition of Bonaparte 
4 periectly tational, ig just and patriatic; ay iv absolutely 
camtbent® or. all, whit gould-prove their respect fur Vir- 
Met bit then, itis quite ad just and a¢-tleceseary to'de- 
1, we the follies andvites of those. who ¢i 

Ws opportusitios who 
Y hed, 7 

digpprove ambition ? Whiy sHogld we get up 4 kind of 
out despotism, be- | * ne oie | 

., OF these Princes of the first class; ito are since dead; 

@ this aumbdi- bf 
tinent for 

a will look back with astcnishment to ait era sq fatal 
Hd co whpetralleled: 

two have beeu utterly despuiled of their influence; and 
five have been driven from. their thrones; but amidst so 
many and such fearful-warniogs, have themselves or their 

successors shewn at any time a promise of belter governs 
ment, .a dawning ray of intellect or of enlarged fecling in- 

dicative of better days?~ Not dne, with the exception of 
the’present Kine of Densianx, whp remained neuter as 

long as ie could. “To the frantic P4ux of Russia has sucs 

ceéded the greal boy AruxAnvén, who is Ike a tawdry 

servant drivisig a huge unmanageable coach which threat- 

ens every minute to break down with lims*—4he Fine of 

Swepetn hag been displaced to make way for an old wan, 
who quietly receives an heir from the French, aot who 

+ ee a eee ee ee es . = 
* This Monarch, whom we call pusillanimeus whenever he 

inclined towards the Fretchs aud maghanimdus witewever he 

looks towards a3, is vain of his person; the turns nod graces 

WE which lic displays by every possiblesmode of attitude and 
tight clothes. 1 is said that. wien he presented himself be- 
fore tye French Buiperor on the raft at Pilsity Bonaparte 
exclaimed with a theatrical gestare of admiration, ** The 
Bi Ivid Apollo * This piece-of French policy, though likely 

| 19 inecogtl play well be doubted ag uacbaractéristic of 
a ip story serves to shew the light ie whick. 

i this magoarimous Russian is held, 

ie” te 
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meaneneremmeerernmesesiintendtniigaiieinccnin 

will be displaced in his turn ;—the German Emreron, 

encouraged into a succession of uscless coalitions but never 
into one necessary piece of reform, sits peateably down as 

the father-in-law of his enemy, and, according to the 
court-gazettes, takes an interestyip his son's conquest of 

Spain ;—the Kine or Prussta perhaps.can no longer do 

any thing, if he would ;—the Paince Reognr of Portu- 

gal has gone to America to preserve what he can of su- 

perstition for the benefit of those who come after him — 

the representatives of the King or Searn call qut for li- 

berly and enslave the press;—and King Fenvinaxp of 
Naples passes his time iu mending fowling-pieces and in 

execrating the French for having interrupted his sports, + 
It is as well to recal these things to mind now.and then, 

lest Ministers should continue to deceive us about persous 

who still struggle against the subjugation of the Conti- 

nent; gnd fest, at no great distance of time, they should 
demand the aid of our purses and persons in assisting some 

one of thig lamentable list against other enemies in another 

part of the globe. Persons of the least un prejudiced re- 
flection would imagine such dynasties should be syffered to 

expire when they will not mend; but in spite of all the 

miseries they have wilfully brought upon their subjects 

and upon their allies, there are peaple, who with as much 

ease as if they were taking boxes at a theatre, talk of 

securing places in America for Cnances of Spain and his 

+ Theve are one er two characteristic stories of this Prince, 

with which the public may not be acquajnied, The reader may 

rely upon them as coming from the most incontrovertible souree. 

W lien his Majesty was driven from Naples, and had reached 
the coast of Sicily in safety, he hethought himself of certain 
near and dear friends who hag been unfertauately left behing, 

and he commanded, with an agitation proportioned to (be 

danger, that some person should go back instantly at the risk 

of his life and bring them over, These frieuds were his dogs 

and fowling pieces, which after much difficulty and hazard 

were brought away in triumph, and received with tears of 

exultation by their fond master,—Ilis Majesty, it is well 

known, has alwayy beea a great, though not a very magnani 

mous sportsmen, He hunted the gentler quadrupeds with great 
spirit, and brought down pheasanis with still greater eclat; but 

he had no great affection to any danger on such occasions. One 

day however he could not resist the temptation of hynating a 

new animal that had been procured for him,—the buffalo, 
A fier taking a few little precautions, such as choosing his sta- 

tion near a tree, aad entrenching himself behind a feace over 

which he was to fire at the said buffulo, he boldly waited for 

the beast, which was gently driven by the spot; bat whether 

the buffalo fad a French cast of countenance, or the fence ap- 
peared aot quite so snug as might be wished, certain it is, that 
his Majesty did neither more vor less than climb up with great 
vigour into the abeve-mentioned tree, from which, in due 
time, he was helped down by his attendants, ‘saying at the 
same time ta. the English Ambassador, * Many persons, Che- 
valier, have a strange antipathy, you Loqw, te particule: 

animals, sugh as cats and badgers ; but for my part, I find 

hee ae Apia eg aslo 1 What © ploriona aly 7 Ge met & formidable rival has 
° 

> . 

me LN. 

| Son Feroinano, and the Edinburgh Review has give 

oe 

: a ay 
opinion in favour of this melanctr@ly drollery. What! | 
it not enough that one Prince of the old bigotted 
there already, and must we think’ of transplanting more 
bigotry, more folly and misfortune, into the New World, 
as if it had not suffered enough already? For pity’s sake, 

let us give up these hopes, as karbarous as they are jin. 
possible, and let one part of the world at least escape the 
shackles of France. Legitimate stupidity will dw it ag 

little good as illegitimate ambition. 

cr 
—_— -——— — -- oe 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE, 
FRANCE. 

Pants, Ave, 31.—The Specigl Cyurt-of Criminal Justice 
of Paris, yesterday gave judgment against Fraycis Guillon, 

Merchant, Louis Biddard, Receiverofthe Customs; Charles 
Chevajier, Lieutenant of the Customs ; Andrew Louis Be- 
ranger, Serjeant of the Caponecrs; Joseph Jean Herve, 
Marine ; Jacques Graffard, Fishmonger ; Cliristophe Hel- 
guin, Labourer ; Cwsar Besard, Labourer; Mathurin Touis- 

saint Legoute, Marine; and Francis Legrand ;—all be- 
longing to the dgpartwents of Finislerre and the rorth 
coasts, for having permitted a ship to enter the ports of 
France which jad touched the coasts of Koglap, gad hay 
ing introduced into France English merchandize, particularly 
colonial produce, the produce of English colonies, aad com- 
ing direct from Englaud. After three days investigatiay, 
Biddard and Chevalier were ordered to le fettered eight 

years, Bevanger five years, Guillon and Herve tp be impri 

soned three mouths, Helguin two months, Beagrd and Le- 

s 

stock ig 

'goute one month, Grafford aud Legrand were acquitted. 

Guillon, Herve, Helguin, Besard, were besides coudemacd 

to pay 180,000 fraugs fine, and 60,000 francs for damage, 
interest, &e, ; 

: NEWS*FROM SPAIN, 

EstarMADURA.—A Spanish division commanded by Bal- 

lasteros, already driven bacy severa) times on the frontiers of 

Portugal, thought it had Pind a favourable opportunity ler 

throwing itself upon Cordova,— while the 5th corps was Mé- 

neeuvring on the Guadiend, Gen. Gerard received orders to ad- 

vance rapidly against (he éhémy, with his division, so as (o cul 

off their retreat, V.yie movement was executed 5 Bailasteros, 

at the head of 6°00 men, was attacked en the Lith, half a 

league to the left of Villa Garcia. Genera! Gerard routed oe 

completely, took all his artillery, and after having killed grey 

nuuwbers, and made many prisoners, pursued high to afra, 40 

complete hig destruction. fa aa 
Brocwkapr oreCabig.—The works of the blockade are 

actively continued ; the mounting and supply of the amen 

byttecies of the read are cowpletings boats and othe; yeuers 
are incessamtly constructing to? the flotilla, The debereie 

male by ti eveiny to excite rising? in the mountains of Revi 

have heen driven. back, .The jnbapitants of the Pugies. : 
Genada themselves make war upen the brigands, whom g 
drive far fram their homes. . Geo, Sebastiani has placed th 
fort of Malaga in the best state of defence, 

TO THE RAINCE OF wEpRcnatet APP apeA™: int  Strn—Jn my Jast dispatch | had the honour to an 

you, that ov the 26th the furtress OF Almeida returned ae at 
till four ip the afternoon, that thes itceased emirely i " at 
seven a considerydje exvjagiop took place ig the eo bi 
that the conflagration was ept vp diving the wig ht Py ane ninad 
and how itaers. his state of things determined mo to su 

Lowe | ay morning, Ae spat we wef te, Goycrypr, oraptagndggs poigryny orpins 

thei 
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officers to ask a cessation GF hostilities, I made known to them 

the terms of capitulation which I should ‘offer. Several 

hours of the day were employed in negociation, which did not 
produce the success I desired. I therefore ordered our fire to 

recommence at eight in the-evening, and three hours after the 
Governor of the place signed a capitulation, of which T have the 

houour to sead you a copy, together with that of my summons. 

Almeida is thus in the possession of his Majesty the Emperor 
and King. We entered it this morning at nine o'clock. The 

garrison are priseners of war, and shall be conducted to France. 
We have found on the batteries of the place 98 pieces of can- 
non, and 17 requiring repairs, $00,000 rations of biscuit, 
100,000 rations of salted meat, and a great quantity of other 

provisions, I think it my duty to say something to your High- 
ness of the. disposition of the garrison, The Marquis d’Alorma, 

a General of Division, a Portuguese, and several other General 

orsuperior Officers of hig nation, employed in the French army, 

approached the fortress while the negociation was going forward, 
They were recognised from the walls by a great number of 
their countrymen, who loudly expressed their satisfaction at 
being freed from the yoke of the English; which was much in- 
creased when they learned that the Ewperor had attached to 
his service, an@in their several ranks, the Portuguese officers | 
wlio were ti France; and that far from having reduced them 
to the state of humiliation which the English make them feel! 
at present, We had admitted them to the honour of fighting at 
hisside, in his great campaigns, 

* The horrors committed. by the English are deplorable ; 
they cut down the corn, destroy the mills, houses, and make i 
desart of that unfortunate country which they were invited to 
defend, They thus violate the law of nations and of war. — 
This nation is accustomed to respect nothing: its interest for the 
moment is its only law, 

“It is the division of Loison, of the corps of the Duke of 
Elchingen, which has carried on the siege of Ciudad Rodrige 
ad Almeida. Thetwo other divisions of that corps, the three 
divisions of the 2d corps, and the three divisions of the corps of 
tne Duke of Abrantes, have not yet fired a musket. The Duke 
“! Abrantes isat Ledesma; Gen, Regnier, commanding the 2d 
Corps, isat Zara Mayor, The soldiers aré in good healths the 
amy is well provisioned, and burning with desire to teach the 
English that which we have already taught the division 6f 
Crawfurd, Thé Emperor may rely, o@the bravery and dispo- 
‘lions of the army, as wetl as on my zeal and respectful devo- 
lion, IT have the honour, &e, “ MaSSena, 
“Fort Conception, Ang, 28, ** Prince of Esling.”’ 
(By the CariroLarion the garrisap are to be prisoners of 
ary with the honours of war, The militia are to return to 
epee after having deposited their arms ; the garrison are 

serve during the present war against France or her Al- 
"S$ and the nilitary stores and artillery are to remain at the 

Csposal OF the French, ] 
Bayonne, Ave. 22.—The day befove yesterday the last 

rope of the division of Drouet, which consists of 12,000 
mea, passed thr@bgh this city on their way to Spain. 

-_—-_ 
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GERMANY. 
Avsrnta, Ava. 22.—it is stated for certain, that the 
- of Vienna bas concluded a treaty with that of France, 
d, Weh it is stipulated that the former shall be indemni- 

“pon another side for all that she has Jost, 
EEE eee 

. STADE PAPER. 
ID yr 

meaty BETWEEN HiS BRLTANNIG MAJESTY 
ND THE PRINCE REGENT OF PORTUGAL. 

bin Compound of. honsense- and inpolicy, of numauity and 

510 ine nee ". Riv de Jauciro vtihe 19th of Februar, 
Bball bel a ‘er siipulating, in the usual pleasant + ie twat ** thers 

¥€ alli: vornerae, firm, and unalterable friendship, defen- 
“nce, aud strict aud mviolabie volo,” &c, &e. it siaies, 

THE EX AMINER. —— —— ~*~ 

in Art, 8, ** that his Majesty promises in his own name, and 
in that of his heirs and successors, never fo acknowledge as 

King of Portugal any Prince other than the heir anil legiti- 
mute Representative of the Royal House of Braganza,”"— 

The 6th Article grants ta the English the liberty of cutting 
timber in the forests of the Brazils, and of building ships of 
war in the ports of that Empiré,—By the 9th Article, ** the 
Prince Regent, guided by an enlighened and liberal policy, 
takes the opportunity afforded by the present treaty to declare 
spontaneously, in his own name and in that of bis heirs and suce 
cessors, that the Inquisition shall not be éstablished in the 

South American domivions of the Crown of Portugal,’’—And 
by the 1Oth and last Article, with equal bumanity and seund 
policy, the Prince Regent ** being fully convinced of the in- 
jastice and impolicy of the Slave Trade, and of the great dise 
advantages which arise from the necessity of introducing and 
continually renewing a foreignand factitious population, for tle 
purpose of. labour and industry, within his South American dee 
minions, has resolved to co-operate with his Britannic Majesty 
iu the cause of humanity and justice, by adopting the most ef- 
ficacious means for bringing about a gradual Abolition of the 
Slave Trade throughout the whoie of his domiaians,” 

(Signed) STRANGFORD, 
CONDE DE LINHERES, 

ee ere en eee we 

PROVINCI 1L INTELL IGENCE. 

————— a 

A few nights age, a Mrs, C. wife of ashipwright in Chat- 
ham Dock-yard, who resided at Brompton, after having had 
words with her husband, swallowed a large dese of arsénfy, 

which she had provided and kept secret a week before; the 

desperate act was succeeded by vomiting and dreadful agonies, 
and though medical aid was immediately resorted to, she died 
in less than three hours, 

A shocking accident occurred at Royd’s Foundry, near Leedg, 
eu Friday se’anight ; about eleven o'clock in the forenoon, the 

iron metal in a state of fusion unexpectedly burst from the fur- 

nace, and carricd away a youtg man who was unlackily stind- 

ing pear it, and who actually doated upon the liquid ivon teve~ 

ral yarde before he could be extricated from his horrible situa. 

tion. He was dreadfully buent, but survived until morning, 

when death released him from his sufferings. 

LANCASTER ASSIZES., 

Liverpoot THEATRE.—-THE KINGU, LEMON AND OTUERS, 

This subject was brought before the Conrt upona criminal 

information against Mr. Abraham Lemon, (the uephew of Dr, 

Solomon), aod four other persons, charging them with intending 
to injure and impoverish Mr, William Thomas Lewis and Mr, 

Thomas Koight, the Managers of the Liverpool Theatre, and for 

that purpose conspiring to compel theiny by rivtows and tumal- 

(uous proceedings, to admit persons to the Theatre at half 

price. ‘ 

The Arronney Generac (Mr, Serjeant CocKELt) oh- 
served, that the Public had, by designing pefsons, been grossly 
deluded, with respect to the law upon the -uhjeétof the conduct 

to be observed in Theatres and other places of public entertain 
ment. They had, he said, an undoubted right to express (Heir 

disapprobation of a theateical performaace, or the performers, 

provided it was done bone fide aud fairly; bat any tamult, 
which was the result of any previous concert and conspitacy, 

either against particular Actors or the Managers, was 
an offence of equal magnitude with that of conspiring to inju @ 
any other individual in his person or property, He severely 

censured those who had been iastrymeatal in deluding the 
unwary, describing “them as men, who, under the pretence of 
liberty, were io disposition the veriest tyrants. He pobuied 
out the danger which was io be apprehended from ia lawicss 
mob, whnutever might be the supposed cause for exciting i: 3 
and he cited as av dustance the dreadful rips ini 1780.—fle 
paid a high compliment to Mr. Lewis, and gegrevied that tue 
evening of his life, speot ia thd » evige of the public, should 
pave met with the return it had, og 9 Se panlogne: persoas 

uad never been admisted at hal prise te the Liverpood Ti heaire 
7 ; 

$ 

tees. > 
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we at 

- piace its original establishment, aod commented upon the. pro-’ 
priety ef such umexclusion in that populous and turbulent town, 
he proceeded to details the facts, which were depased to by 
the witnetsess and concluded his address, by expressing his rm 

pcrsucsion that the verdict ou this occasion Would convince the 
defendants, and the public at large, of the illegality of that 
conduct Which kad culled for the present prosecution. 

A vast number of witnesses were examined, who proved a 

eee ee 

THE EXAMINER 
. Sn eet - ~ 

Gen, Silveira moved towards them from Braganza 
. : . , 

immediately retired. 
aud they 

Li spathos de Cima, Aug, 22, 
Str—I have the honour to report to you, that the troop of 

the 13th. Light Dragoons, and one of the 4th Portuguese Deg 
| goons, forming the squadron under the Command of Captain 
White of the [3th, dt Ladoera, this morning fell ig with 2 
patrole of the enemy’s dragoons, consisting of one Captain, tw: 

variety of acts of viuience, and the eyidenge completely impli- subalterus, and about sixty men. Captain White fortuparal, 
~ ¢ated all the rioters named in the record, ' 

Mr. Rainn addressed the Jury on the part of the defendants. 

‘The scope of his argument was chiefly directed to repel the 
eharge of conspiracy. DS aoe a 

Mr. Baron Grauaw was of opinion, that the evidenee went 
-gufficiently fo the prouf of a conspiracy; but, as the consequences 
of a conviction for that offence were s6 highly penal, he recom- 
tnended that the count in the information for the conspiracy 

_ Sheuld be given up, ’ ? 
This proposition, after some discussion, was acceded to by 

the Attorvey-General, who'observed, that the prgsecution was 
hot carried an by Messrs. Lewis and Kuigat, but by the Magis- 
trates of Liverpool; ha 

_ The defendants were then acquitted ofthe Conspiracy ; and 
found Guilty of the Riot.” Souk: 

THE KiSG v. CARTER. 
This was a prosecution of a similat batute, and the defendant 

was also found Guilty. rms ees 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
———— 

i Downing-street, Sept. 18, 1810, 

A Dispaich, of Which the following is an Extract, was on Sun- 
." day merhing received at Lord Liverpool’s Oflice, addressed 

to his Lordship by Lieut.-Geo. Lord Wellington, K. B. &c. 
&e. dated Vetrrico, Aug. 29, 1810. 

The enemy opened_their fire upon Almeida late on Saturday 
night or earjy on Suttiny morning, the 26th inst,, and L am con- 
cerned to add that they cDtaiged possession of the place in the 
cogrse of the night of (Ne 2th, [ have no intelligence upon 
Which I can rely, of the cavse of i surrender. Au explosion 
b d heen heard at our advanced poste, and I observed on Mou-’ 
‘day that the sieeple of the churéh was destroyed, and many 
‘houses of the town unroofed, I had -@ telegraphic communica- 
tion with the Governor, but unfortunately jhe weather did nor 
allow of our using it on Sunday, or during grvat part of Mon- 
day, aud wheo the weather cleared on that day, .it was obvi- 
us that the Governor was in communication with the enemy, 

After L was certain of the fall of the place, i moved the in- 

fautyy of the army again-into the valley of the Mondego, keep- 
ing & division upom Guarda, and the out-posts of the cavalyy.at 
‘Alverca. “The enemy attacked our picquets twice yesterday in 
the. morning, but feeb!) , and they were repulsed; in the after. 
noon, lowever, they obliged. Sir 8. Cotton to draw in his posts 
to this side of Frasedas, Captain Lygou, of the 16th Light 
Dragoons, was wouaded inthe morning, and two meu of the 
Royal Dragoops’ were wounded in the afternaou, A picquet of 
the regiment made a gallant and successful charge upon a party 
of the evemy's jnfgntry and cavalry, and toak some prisoners, 

The seeoad corps pader Gen. Regnier has made no movement 
of any importance since I had the houvur of addressing your 

Lordship last, 4 patrole, however, belonging to this corps 
fell. ig with a squadton of dragoons, consisting of one treop of 
the 13th British, and one troop of the dth Portuguese, belong- 
ing to Lieut,-Gen, Hills corps, under the command ef Captain 
White, 4f tie T9ih, and the whole of them were taken, with 
(he exception of the Captain audeoge man, who, I singe, under- 
staid, have heen killed. I inclove a copy of Brigadier. General 
Fane's report te Cieut.-Gen, Hilof thisaMnir, which it ap- 
pears was highly creditable to Capt, White, and the allied 
freops engaged. No movewent has been made, and nothing of 
gaoy importance has oceurred io Estremadunt since I addressed 
your Lordship last. Iq the North, the evemy moved g sinall 
dydy of Uefuntry aud cavalry on the 20th to Alcane2es ; but 

i | 3 bs 

succeeded. in. coming up with them, when he iminediates> 
charged and overturned them ; and the result has been the cape 
ture of two Lieutenants, thice Serjeants, six Corporals, one 

Trumpeter, and 50 Privates, and about 50 horses. The Captain 
was also.a prisoner, but escaped during the busde on foot, 7 

am happy to say, this has been performed. without the loss of 
a manon our side. Six of the enemy are wounded, Capiain 
White ex presses his obligation to Major Vigorenx, of the 53th 

regiment, whe was a volunteer with him, aud to Alferes Pedro 
Keymundo di Oliviera, commanding the Portuguese (roop(« hich 

he states to, have done its duty exjremely well, and to have 
shewn much gallantry), aod also to Lieutenant Turver, of the 
Igth, Light Dragvons, to whose activity and courage he reports 
himself to be indebted for several of bis prisoners, TI trust th. 
whale’ will be considered to have merited the approbation ot 

the Commander in Chief. T have the honour to be, &c, 
Lieutenant-General Liill, H. Fane. 

7d 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
C. Spilshury, Angel-court, Skioner-street, printer, from Sept, 

18 to Nov. 27, at ten, at Guildhall, 

BANKRUPTS. | 

W. Endall, Chipping-Norton, utercer, : , 

T* Bayley, London, aad J, Foothurape, Birmingham, iren- 

mongers. 
R. Arscott, Pynes Mills, Exeter, merchant. 
T. Whitmarsh, New Sarum, carrier, 

J. Simpson, Holbeck, merchant. 
C. Miller, Hackney, dealer in cattle. 
J. Langdon, St. Thomas the Apostle, Devonshire, tallow. 

chandler, 
W, Hollamby, Leadenhall-street, merchant, 
A. Mackenzie, Hammond’s-court, Mincing-lane, merchant, 

T.M. and W, Phillips, Twyford, Wilishire, mealmen. 

T. Gordon and T, Steadman, Tower-Street, mercliants, 

S. Lee, Birchin-lane, merchant, 

> —————————__—_=_—= 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

en 

This Gazette contains a Letter from Capt. Cockburn, of 

the Implacable, to Admiral Keats, detailing the particulars 

of a descent and successful attack, in conjunction with the 

Spanish General Lasty, upon a strong corps of Freveh 

troops’ posted at Moguer, on the 25ih of August. im 

Frettch notsbeing prepared for the visit, were svoa drivea 

from-the tawn ; but having rallied in the neighbourhovs, 

they aitempted to regain what they had lost, and . 

their tura made several desperate attacks on the Span 

line ; bat being worsted ia cvery attempt, they fled to 7 

ville With considerable toss,—The Spaniards bad about 

killed and wounded. 
The Gazette also contains an account of the capture 

L' Alexandre French privateer, of fuur ganas, by the r 
rable, Capt. Sir Home Popham ; also an’ account 7 

destruction of two. Danish afined © vessels, by two ro 

boat luggers, under the eommand of Lieutenants 7 

field and’ Stackpouole, of the Ganges, without any 

our part. ‘ 

: aaa 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

R, Pearsov,seuterden, Kent, draper and tailor. 
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J, Thacker, Bury St. Edmunds, brandy-merchapr, 

YX. Thomas, Charter- House-square, jeweller. 

J. F. Bethel, Wells-street, fackuey, baker. 

}. Haywood, Woed-strect, Cheapside, w ooilemdraper. 

R, Kennett, Cheapside, batter, _s 

F. Everest, Woolley, Wiltshire, clothier. | y. 

, Lewis, Cushion-court, Broad-street, ironmonger. 

A. Johnson, Friae’s-street, Blackfriae’s-read, thelter, 

Jarritt, Prceadilly, hatter, , : 

Shaw, Stoke-upon-Preat, Staffordshige, merchant. 

. Parkin, Broad-street, London, merchant. 

_ Knowles, Leeds, irodmonger, | 

_and T. Price, Bristol, wine-merchants, .  , 
Heath, jun. Lendon-road, Southwark, coach-maker, 

Siork, High-Holborn, dealer in flour, 

5 B lef, Deptford, brewer, 

Jewel, Angel-street, Batcher-Tall-lane, taylor, 

Gill, Upper Mary-te-bone-street, leather-cutter, 

W. Nicholls, Piccadity,’ linen-draper. 
A. Salmonson, Wellelose-square, merchant. 

3, Munt and T. Adams, Leadenhall-street, hat-makers, 
T. Hewlett, Southborough, Kent, gunpo wder-manufacturer. 

W. Loat, Lite Ormuud-street, Middlesex, plasterer, 

T. Loud, Devonshire-street, piano forte-maker, 

sy 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS, ° , 
The Prison Abuses in Ireland under the. Karl of Hanrp- 

wicke’s Administration, shall not éscape notice, 

A Revornmist,—A Man cr WestMINSTER,—F—r,—and 
other Communications, —next week.—C, D, is received. 

." 

-, THE EXAMINER, 
Lonnon, SEPTEMPER 23. 

Acmeioa has fallen, The French opened their fire on the 

26th ult. aid iy 24 hours the gallant and patriotic Portu- 
guese opened their gates aud surrendered thenelyes_pri- 
soners of war. Lord Weitincton seems quite ignorant 

of the cause of its subasission ; but if any reliance is to be 

placed on Massena’s account of the conquest, it appears 

to have been accelerated by the disposition of the inha- 

bitants themselves, ** who,” according to the French Ge- 
neral, ** loudly ex ressed their-satisfaction, at being freed 
from the yoke of the English.”-~Notwithstanding the re- 
Merated complaints of the Ministerialists of the ‘ false 
intelligence” transmitted from the seat of war by ill- 

iFected persons,—notwithstanding my Lord Werirneron 
has himself officially charged ‘certain nameless Officers of 
bis army with being the authors of such incorrect in- 
formation, Ministers still persevere in giving ug only‘ an 
Extract” of his Lordship’s dispatch. Why an extract 
merely? Why not shew, from the * best authority,” that 
the disinal reports frorh head-quarter? are indeed fabrica- 
vis !—The Journals in the service of Ministers tell us, 

that the French army is suffering under humerous priva- 
tious, —that its ranks age daily thinned by disease and de- 
‘rion, and that Portugal is safe.” Doubtless all this is 
from the « very best authority,” yet Ministers, instead of 

Publishinig the good news at length, mortify their adherents 
te disappoint the public by meagre and garbled extracts. 

* asco; ewever; is rapidly closing ; it ig even said that 

"THE. EXAMINER: ee. 

a battle has been fought, which terminated in the-fuil res 

treat of the allied army. This news is not confirmed s 

Dut it is evident, 23 well from Lord Wetirneron’s ac« 

count as from that of Massena, that the g isis is approach- 

ig.  * The enemny,” says his Lordship, ‘ attacked our 

picquets twice yesterday (Aug. 28.) in the mormng, but 

feebly, and they were repulsed ; id tke afternoon, how- 

ever, they obliged Sir S. Corton to draw in hid posts to 

this side of Fraxedas.”—This is the usual forerunner of a 

general engagement; and the following passaze in the 

French General’s Letter, which is dated the very day when 

the British posts were thus driven tn, confidently iidicates 

the intention of the enemy to bring the Baglish to bat. 

tle :—* The soldiers are in good health ; the army is well 
provisioned, aud buruing with desire tv teach the English 
that which we have already taught the divition of Craw 
ruro. The Kwperor may rely on the bravery and dispo- 

sitious of the army, as well as on my zev! and. respectful 
devotion.”"—The behaviour of the Portuguese at Almei- 

da, though headed by a Britists officer, gives but a sad 

promise of their couduct in the approaching hour of pe. 

ril. Reinforcements from France have been pouring into 
Portugal; the enemy is in motion; and the mext accounts 

are expected to be decisive of the fate of that harassed 
aud unhappy country. ‘ 

; ee 

There is a speech in this day’s Paber of Mr, Rawour 
Jacksox, a Bank Proprietor, which is not less amusing 

than iustructive.—The Report of the Bullion Committe 

has given the utmost offence to the’ paper-makers id 
Threadnecdic-strcet, whe loudly somplaia of, its ine 

jurious recommendations, ils fallacies, its prepouster- 

ous assertions, aud its ignorance of commercial opera- 

tions,—All this ‘was tg be expected: Mr. Penrcuvar, 

was in a minority in the Bullioa Cummittee ; and though 

Mr. Percevat had contessed in the House, with much 

miodesty, that he was not well iifurmed un the question, 

yet some new light must have broken in upon him, as Re 
chose to differ from those Gertlernen of the Couunittee 

who are corfessedly (the Bank Proprietors excepted) the 
best qaalified tu form the public judgmeut.—The Leport 
was considered by the sober aad disinterested part of 

the community as a paper drawn up with mueh ability, 

containing souud views of policy, and recommending 
the adeption of various salutary measurcs.—Hut never 

were men so mistaken! The Bank “Proprieturs, with 
the Governor at their head, aseure vs, with meny hars 
words, that the Comshittee are riot oly in error, b: 
that they are wilfully so,—that their Report is in direct op, 
position to the evidence before thé, ——that the issue o 
Bank Netes has been rather pafiiiogious than exeessive,— 
that their recommendation to pay in specie at the end of 

two fears would be ruinous to the * Monied interest’? and 

the public,—that the Nation is under great vblizations Lo 

the Bank—and tbat the Directors ave the most patricti¢ 

and disiaterested of mica, This} it gust he eunlessed: i 
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somewhat hard to be believed, particularly as it comes 

from the parties themselves: still the information afforded 

will have its uses. From undoubted authority, the public 

know the full extent of their obligations to’the Bank Di- 

rectors. Had it not been for those Gentlemen, Mr. Pirt 

could not have & it our cash to the Continent bg ship- 

loads; their timely advances ‘* enabled Governincnt to 

subsidize our Allics;” but for'them, our army in Flanders, 

which did so much and cost so little, must have been with- 

drawn’; and finally, but for their patriotic sacrifices, Mr. 

Errs’s “ Government could not have gone on.” Siveerels 

is it to be hoped, that the public will never forget what 

they-owe to the Bank for these multiplied services. No ; | 

they never gan and they never will forget the obligation, | 

antl in due time will repay it, asin duty bound, with an 

overwheling interest. Whiat a picture does Mr. Jacs- 

sow draw of the patience’ and ‘patriotisin of these dis- 

juserested Directors! Twenty-nine times did they pras- 

trate themselves before ‘the Premier, “beseeching him 
fat to have recourse’ to the propdsed restriction ; but 

all in vain: he prevailed; and “ the ‘sucrifites the Bank 

made for the public safety, produced’ the inconvenience 

it ‘thew ‘suffered ;”’—the inconvenience of compelting the 

Public by law to take their futce ‘instead of eash, whicli 

has filled their pockets and emptied those of the people,— 
Mo. Jacasow's appeaf to an © intelligent House of Com- 

mons,” was not necessary. The Peport ts Opposed by the 

Minister; it appears to be dircetet® by policy and wisdom, 

aud seems calculated to: alleviate (if ‘awry Ueing cam allée 
viate) the evils produced by an immoderate iséue of paper 

money. Such being the case, he may rest assured that it 

will ultimately be rejected by the House. © «°° * 

‘. pe oe 

Dispatches were yesterday morning received at the Ad- 
miralty from Oporto, dated ‘the 5th inst. which’ state, 

that intelligence had been received from Lord Weitine- 
roy, two days. later <in date than the Dispatches from his 
Lordship auneuncing the surrender of Almeida, ‘Phe Bri- 
tish heasl-quarters. were still al Celerico, and the divisions 

of the army in tbeir former pasitions, Skirmishes with 
the different out-posts were daily occurritz, 

Dispatehes were yeslerday received at .the Admiralty 
from Cadiz,- They have brought an’ Extraordinary’ Ga- 
geile of the Regency, dated-the 30th ult. The Expe- 
d.tion under cee. aie has, it is*said, been completely 
succegslul. An immense booty hod been taken, which was 

divided among ‘the army ona the spot, The French are 
gaid to. bave fled ia all dircctions. 

The following very distressing information was posted 
at Lloyd's yesterday furenven; it rests oo the authority of 
@ private letter received in the wmoruiug by a house of the 
first respectability :—— a ‘ 

|  Gorrensunen, Serr. 10.—We have just heard, that 
out of a convoy of thirty-five sail, bound to the Baltic, 
$wenty-one have been Inst, with all their crews, a few. days 
ago, not far from Marstrand.” 

N. B. The Gottenburgh list, received yesterday, is of 
the same date ay the letter, and makes go mention of the 

; 

‘*rowustance, — Pui; re ee 
Beas “a 

The French cartel Eliza arrived at Falmouth, on Wed 1 . 

nesday, from Movlaix, She broaght over Mr. Riyc wis’ 
‘ . 4s Y, 

| the American Cansu! at Antwerp, who was the bearer of 
, < 0 

dispatches from Geteral AnustRone to Mr Pinckvey 
Sa ‘ Ae bs .. r Wi >, *\ ’ ; , 

General A RMSTRONG had leit Parif, and was expected tg 
embark for America last Monday. Whea the cartel sailed 
it was reported at Morlaix that Generals Junot, Macoo. 

wacp, and Bertsarn, had incereed Bowanaare’s disiiles 

i sure, and had been recalled from Spain. Mr. Powext, Se 

cretary fo Mr. Hiscavey, sailed from Ply moeth tu a car. 
tel on Saturday, and landed al Morlaix ou Sduday. 

- 

are the folluwing lines, descriptive of what is to happen ja 
the month of November next. The great national cause 

i of Law against Privilege 1s-to‘come belore.a Jury for de. 
cision on the 20th of that month :— 

} 

! 

Propur¢y !—In Moore's Ahnanack,lor the present ycer 
g “Se 

i 

J** Something is acting for the PUBLic Gopn, 

** And those dispers’d, which once thé same withstood . 
‘* This sevis a wnouth of gen'rons pleasing action, 
‘* Which to the People’s hearts givey' satisfaction ,” 

. . -? > 

At the Old Bailey yesterday, Henry Griffen was indicted 
for the murder of his wife, oa the 4th of September, by 
culting her throat, It appeared in evidence that the de 

ceased lived with her hushand in Quuslow-strect, Saffron. 

hill, at the time of the murder, and she was a woman givea 
lo ev6ry vite, drunkenness, infidelity, &e. Shé had been 

from home a day anda wight previous to the murder, and 
her husband, accampanidd by his brother and sister, met 
her in Bartholomew Fair, and at her suggestion they drank 

gin together ; after which they all FetGined togetlicr to thé 
prisoner's lodgings. They went‘into aroom without a light, 
andshoetly after the neighbourhood was alarined by the ster 
of the prisover calling gut’ ** Murder.” On the neighbours 
entering the boase the deceased, on being questioned, gave 

them ‘to understand: by signs that her husband had: mur 
dered her. She died on her way to a hospital,~-The pri- 
souer, on being interrogated, did uot deny the murder, 
but stated he hoped she was dead, and then he would not 
mind: being hanged, as he should 4ié ‘hippy. He also 
asked these who were interrogating him, how any ove of 

them: would like to have another man brought to his bed 

i his presence; and then for a wife to tell him that this 

said man-would, chastise bim with his fists the next day.— 

This was tlie’ substance of the evidence, which left no 
doubt asto the ptisoner having killed the deceased.— 

Baron Woon ‘in -his’ add?ess* observed that this was a 

distressing case. « There wes the évideace of the brother 

aud sister of-the deceased wantin’. ‘They were in the 
room when the deceased was killed, and it did not appear 

that.any act-of the prisoner had kept them away. if the 

prisoner had killed a person in the ag¢t of adultery, 1 would 

have been mauslaughter,—and if in. chiding -his wife lor 

infidelity she Had struck hint, and he ip a‘moment of pas- 

sion had suatebed ‘up @ razor, it ‘woold havé beén mat 

slaughter also, —but if the prisoner had cat his wiles 

throat on the.seore of infidelity, it was murder.—/ he 

Jury, afler, consulting together ‘for more then sit hours, 

returned a verdict of Manslaughter. 

Seven ef the misereants who ¢constitated the Ve | 

gang were yesterday convicted at the Middlesex Sesion% 

Cook, the Jaudlord,.was sentenced tu three years imprisons 

ment, and the pillory ; five to two years, aud the pillesy ‘ 

and gue fur yde year, without the pillory, 
A 
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‘A Gentleman, who has within these few days arrived ‘To read while eating, was always my fancy,” says 

from Bourdeaux, and who resided there a conmeidcrable tine, | Rousseau, ** in-default of a tete atete. °Tis the sup- 

bays, that at least 50,000 men had. lately marched from | plement of society that I want. 1 alternately devour a page 

thence towards Bayvane, to reinforce the Freach armies in | and a plateful.”’ 
the Peninsula. | 

Invitations have been sent to Bervavorrr; both by the 

Emperor of Russra and the King of Denmarg, to do thein 

the honour to pasé through titcir lecritories on his way to | Will REMBLE re-open his House i—injue'd man! 

Stockhdlm. With what ?—an exulting O, P., said with pride, 

: : . * | With six Private Boxes—just three on each side! 

A duel was fought early on Saturday morning on Wim- Sept. 20, 1810, H. G. 

bledon Comnion, between Mr. Rose, a Purser, and a Ve- 

terinary Surgedn; lately returned from Portngal, whose | ON GOING TO CHURCH, 

hamie is said to be ever, The dispute arose from Mr. | Some go to Church just for a walk, 

Rose persisting in trespassing with dog and gun over the Soine vo there to laugh and talk, 

grounds of fiis antagonist, néar Kingston, after having been Some go there for speculation. 

warned off. The parties fired twice; and Mr. Rose Was | Some go there for observation. 

wounded in the hand; Some go there to meet a lover ; 

: Some the pulse oft discover. 

As a further preventative to Stage Coaches carrying a Some go there to meet a friend, 
greater ntinber of Passengers than they are allowed to de Some go there the time to spend, 

by Act of Parliament, the following Penalty, in addition Some £9 to learn the Parson's name, 

to others already in force, is suggested by a Correspond- Stans ° Pm * erat ae 

enl:—That every Person who shall become Passenger, But ue go there to worship God. | 

wher the Coach has already ils full nuxber, shall uinseve Chelsea, Sept. 7. Hie seinem a, Bi. 

be liable to the Penalty of 3i. ‘This, or a similar clause, : - . t 

lnserted in the Act; would, he is convinced, be attended | 7ZE BULLION COMMITTEE AND MR. JACKSON. ony 
with infinite advantage, ‘as it would be the means of pre- “ pis 

venting many accidents that.are daily occurring, from the Str,—I have been much edified by Mr. Randle Jack- 

circumstance Of thé Stages being overloaded. At present, 
the Passengers of Slage Coaches not being subject to any 
penalty themselves, and, consequently, having no share in 
the risk of the Coachmaster beiag informed agaiast, never 
find the least diificulty, by offering an ample fee to the 
Coachman, of eblaining a couveyance. 

Poor Arnis was finally dismissed from his governorship on 
Thursday last by the Middlésex Magistrates, Neither Mr. 

fri¢uds, emild save this respectable gentleman. ~ All-his 
past Services were unheeded ; his ** loyal’ professions were 
of no avail, and his attachment to * religion and social or- 
der was useless in ‘this his Jast extremity !—Mr. Jony 
Bowres has suggested that a Petition in his behalf be 
handed about for siguatures,—a proposal which gives much 
falislaction to the Society for the Suppression of Vice, who 
*ympathize deeply in the sad situation of their old and tried 
fcrvaut, His friends are still sanguine as to his reiustate- 
meut: they calculate upon the exertions of all the admirers 
ob’ the Prey system; and though Mr. Percevar, they 
"y, does uot like at present to stir in the business, yet 
they have not the smallest d@bt that he will yet exert 
binwelf lo the utmost at the proper season.—May their CX» 
frlions be crowned with uierited success. 

ter aan the suppressing of Duelling has passed in the 
He s erritory, ih America, founded on the Virginia 
me, The punishinent of the surviving ducllist (if his an- 
oe die within three months) the aiders, abettors, and 
Le ‘thereof, to suffer death by hanging. The 

iemnnetia - person accepting a challenge, is declared 
ae ve ee of holding or being elected to any office of 
nana a civil or reas within the territory. Per- 
Ser ae upon the duties of office are to swear or 
ter di ; ey have wever been engaged in a duel, c¢i- 

rectly or indirectly, in any wise whatever. 
The Princess Awetta’s indisposition sti continues, 

« ,. 

lag 

—— 

Mectisa ror Mr. Mainwauaine, his old and mueh valued 
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An O. P’s RETORT; orn true N. P. ANSWERED. 

With what,—cry’d a wretched N, P.,—pale and wan, 

son's satisfactory Observations on the Report of the Bul- 
lion Committee, and infinitely amused by, the Emenda- 
tions his Speech has received from the luminous Post. 

Alluding to the evidence of Mr. Merle, so ably stated 
by Me. Jackson, { must profess my astonishment at the 
pertinacity of the Commiltée who resisted the weight 
of his auswer to the Quere, How it could be that he 

knew of no difference between Bank Notes and Guineas, 

when he could sell the Guineas for more Money?* Every 
body must now be satisfied that much eyil cannot be done 
hy the overbearing propertics of gold, since a resistance 

to its bullying superiority will henceforward be the eri- 
terion of a good subject. The extreme delicacy which 

characterises commerce as to the mode of its gain, is no- 

tyrious to every merchant's clerk who is admitted to that 

awful sanctum sanctorum, the inner compting-house. To 

make the world at large equally knowing, it is only neces- 

sary to publish the names of the proprietors of those 
guineas whose disloyal transit has been so roughly arrested. 

| fear the name of Mr. De Yonge alone will not satisfy 

the dreadful sceptics who doubt if the scite of the temple 
of virtue, disinterestedness, and patriotism, is exactly si- 

tuated in that circle, the half of whose “diameter -is any 

line of a quarter of a milg from the Royal Exchange. . 

The opacity of the Bullion Committee is further made 

manifest by the further acute remark of Mr. Jackson, 

that had Mr. Merle been asked if he could not have 

bought of a Woollen Draper as much Cloth for one huv- 

dred and five pounds bank as for 100 guineas? he must 
inevitably have auswered in the affirmative. 
be the meaus of stigmatising any trade, Sir, having no 

doubt that woollen drapers are vieluous men, aud that 
eee ———$ 

* “To this he replied, that if he chose to be a bad Subject, 

he could; birt regulating his Conduct, as he did, by the Law ofthe 

Land, he knew no earthly difference between Bank Motes and 

Guineas to anequal amount.”-—Mr. Jackson's Speech; Morne 

ing Post, @ist Sept. 

1 will not. 
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none among them would forfeit the title of a good subject, 
by the illegal acceptance of a premium on gold, The 
only fear to be enlertained is, whether the most innocent 
deater in broad cloth ou earth, may not slip into the venial 
error of receiving more commodity for his gold, than he 
can get for his paper, as long as bad sudjects are to be 
found disposed to give it to him. 

After all, Sir, by Acts of Parliament, 105/. Bank are 
equal to ove hundred guineas, allaough the natural ope- 
ration of affairs have produced_a difference. Now to call 
this difference a Discount on the one or a Premium on the 
other, in the face of the Act, savours of Jacobiuisin: why 
not be satisfied with calling it merely a fuct ? 

Some of the flighis of the Bauk Ovator are less ambi- 
tious, deserving nO more than the praise of simple good 

genase. Such is that, | fear, which asserts the Bank, asa 
Company, to be clear of the blame of the restricting 

. system, or the evils growing out of it. Bot so horrible is 
the heresy of these tines, there are many who will object 
fo hig corollary, that the facilities afforded by the said 
Conipany to thé support of Continental Armanicnts or Ex- 

peditions, undertaken on Mr. Perceval’y bold principle of 
seelazswhat will (ura up, have beeuw of any service to the 
coyalry at all. 

I hasten to conclude, Mr. Byaminer, my humble re- 
yarks on this very prominent subject, being a very simple 
mat, much unversed in the mystery of moncy. F how- 

wer mican to waster it, if possible ; and (hat b have some | 

yesoiution will not be doubted, when IT deelave I have pe- 
vosed in my time parts of Sig Jolin Siaclair’s Z'reatise on 
Longevity, and ain about to attack his /iight Honourable 

aubbing Pamphlet on the Bank Restriction. 

| Jam, Sir, your constant Reader, 
Munter-streei, Sept, 21, 1810. ~ Amicus. 

. LSE 

MR. UORNE TOOKE, 
a 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

$rn,— Among the absurd propensities which tend to in- 
produce a coutempt for-the popular opinion, there is, per- 

haps, no one more ridiculous, and al-the same time more 
Mischievous, than the disposition observable auong the 
adherenais of party, of every description, tu indulye iu the | 
gpessest abuse or most extravagant praise ai pubiic men, 
with mapy of whose particular actiogs and pi inciples they 

vre ofien totally unacguaigted, even by report. It may 

ke, that they have heard the general term * designing 
traitor,” of ** staunch patrioty’ annexed to a name; and, 
without any cousideration, or inquiring respecting the con- 
duet ly which a saan bag earned so distinguistied a title, 
they adopt the idea which it conveys, if cousistent with the 
igterest of the cause they have esppused, and circulate it 
With all the geal of party spit. ? 

If the persong who act ihus, were only the interested and 

dishonest, who consider no means objectionable, if con- 
Sucive to their ends, they wauld not be’ worth notising ; 
bul, unfortuyately, (whatever may be the cause, whether 
it. is inddlence, or indifference respecting the truth, or the 
bkndness ‘of zeal, 1 know not,, we find the same spirit 
éven among those, whose honesty, in other respects, we 

have wo reason to doubt.’ I am'by no means an advocate 
Or concealing the faults of public men, or even for pass- 

ing them by in silence: the freeduim with which the cen- 
Asrct aud characters of such wen are discussed in this coun- 
\. . . 

THE EXAMINER. 
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| try, is the best security we can have for their honesty and 
integrity. Recent events, { am sorry to say, have proved 
it to be but a bad security, but still it is the best, since 
public opprobrium will reach them, wheu beyond the power 
of the law, and even when protected bya Court, Never. 
theless, | cannot avoid thinking that general abuse, without 
the support of specific charges, is extremely unjust; it is 
a weapon that may he wiclded by the most contemptible 
hand, aud against which the most virtuous individual fag 
no meansaf defence, 

There are few men, if any, wha, being conspicuous on 
| account of their palitical conduct, have bot, at sume Lime 
| or other, been the subject of thissincopsiderate censure of 

| praise; but | recollect no one who has lately been assailed 

| by coarser and morse violent mvegtive, thal Mr. Joba 
| Morne Tooke. The arch hypocrile, the political fieud, 
the arch trailor, are some of the civil expressions with 
i which I have secu the columns of the Jforning Host oria- 
| mented, when the Editor has had occasion to mention that 
i gentlegian, as the fountain from which Sir Francis Burdett 
uubibed all his political principles ; and in language aearly 
similar { have heard him abused by persons, who, when 
pressed to state the particular actions by which he had de 
served so severe a treatment, were compelled lo acknow- 

'iedve thet they were ignorant of any direct charge against 
| Mr. Tooke, but said, they had always heard him spoken 
| of qs a very bad man. | 
; I know nothing of Mr. Tooke, but that he is a very 
‘learned man, to whose literary labours this country is much 
‘indebled ; and the sentiment of respect towards hin, which 
was excited in my mind by that knowledge, has, | couless, 
been greatly increased by my being accustomed to cousider 
him as a firm friend to the liberties of his country, How- 
ever, it is very prybable that he may be as bad as he is 
represented, without my knowing it; if he is so, I have 
no inclination to pafliate his offences; but, as I wish to 
appreciate the character of every public man justly, I should 
be much gratified by seeing in your paper a short account 
ef the mogt conspicuous parts of Mr. ‘Tooke’s political lite: 

I say political life, for respecting his private history, as I 

have nothing to do with it, | have not the smallest curio- 

sity. It is by their public actions that public men should be 

| judged ; for it is of them only that we can see tbe w hole. 

| If, Sir, by the publication of this letter, or by a hint 
from yourscif, (which will, perhaps, be better, as 1 am not 
accustomed to write for the pablic eye) you can abiniu- 

late some one who is competent to undertake the task, avd 

enable us to form a correct estimate of Mr. Tooke’s cha- 

racter, you will do an act of justice to the individual ; 

| if his eohduct will bear the tést, an act of Kindness; at PF 

,same time that you will oblige your constant reader aie 
well-wisher, VaLenics 

Seplember 14. 

‘ 
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ECONOMY. 
—— 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Sin—lIn these times, when nothing but groans are to be 

heard in the streets, and we are obliged to have recourse . 

the Morning Post ot the Courier, to be gratified with ms 

flourishing staté of the Rmpire, nothing, I conceive, - 

bé more comfertable to the industrious who batten (nvt the 

Placemen and‘ Contractors who futien) on & War * a 

glorious than it is}ust and nécessary, than to shew , : 

by an equally necessaty ecohumy, @ man may live in 
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hardest of times. Dnder this impression I aun induc@d to 

gend you an anecdote, which Ll have extracted from a snall 

volume just published in Caledonia’s capital, entitled 4n 

Account of the Life and Character of Alecander Adam, 

L.L. D. Rector of the High Scheol of Edinburgh.” 

Dr. Adam, it appears by this well-written memoir, was 

born i 1741, the son of one of those little farmers who 

then abonnded in Scotland, but are now swallowed up in 

the vortex of monopolists, or rather pluralists. His father, 

though poor, had the honest ambition, se creditable to 

Eeotchmen, Of giving bis soa a liberable educatiog—ani! 
the sou appearcd no less ambitious of profiting by this pa- 

rental atiention.—** Having gone threugh the rogtine of 

the Latin language, as it was then usually taught in a pa- 
rochial school, Mr. Adam turned his steps towards Aber- 

deen, with the intention of coutending fur a Bursary, an 

exhibition ef small value.” Being however unsuccessful, 

he proceeded Lo Edinburgh, aud here comes the economi- 

eal anecdote which was the Suse of this letter, aud which 

J shall give in his Biographers own words ;—** His studies 
were continued with unremitting vigour, and bis finances 

were so straitened, that in hig anxiety to go forward lo the 
grand object of hits career, he even abridged his portion of 

the necessaries of life. He entered the Logic Class, in the 
vicinity of Edinburgh, 4th Nov., 1758, aud about that 
time began to assist young Mr. Macoaochie (oew @ Lord of 
session, by the title of Lord Meadowbank) in that capa- 

city which is commonly stiled a private teacher. For bis 
services he received only one guinea in three months ; yet, 

as ie had no other methed of raising a sixpence, he con- 
trived to subsist upon Lhis sam, and in a manner ghat will 
now appear incredible, He lodged in a small room at 
Restalrig, in the north-eastern suburbs; and for this ac- 
commodation he paid four-pence per week, All hig meals, 
exceptdinner, uniformly consisted of oatmeal made into 
porridge, together with smal! beer, of which he oaly al- 
luwed himself half a bottle ata time, When he wished to 

dine, he purchased a penny loaf at the uearest baker's 
chop, and if the day was faiy, he weuld dispatch his meal 
iu a Walk ta the meadows, or Hope Park, which is adjoin- 

wg the southeru part of the city ; bat if the weather was | 
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or even trebled, I will ask where is the industrious. man 
that cannot gain by the meanest employ mept ten times 
Mr. Adam’s income ?—sand I would therefyre recommend 
to your readers, iusiead of railing at the intolerablerpres- 
sure of the times, to imitate the econemy of Mr, Adam, 

This address being meant only to give publicity to the 
preceding aneedote, I shall beg leave to refer your readers 
to the book itself for Dr. Adanm’s merits as a scholar, a 
teacher, agraminarian aad au author; but I may just men- 
tion that during the forty-three years he held the Rector- 
ship, by his talents and assiduity he raised the School (es- 
pecially the higher class, which it was his immediate pro- 
vince to teach) from a very low state to the zenith of pro- 
sperily, and he was enabled for raany years to live and cn- 
tertain his fricuds ima stile of cxcellence perhaps not infe- 
rlur to the Learned Lord his former pupil, lam, Sir, 
your most obedient servant, Je Be 

Surrey, Seplember 10. 

MONEY LENDERS. 
i. ee 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER, 
Sin,—I wish through the medium of your Paper te 

caution all your readers, particularly those in the Army and 
Navy, against having any trangactiong with the advertising 
Money Lenders who daily ofler their services in the news- 
papers. In the Metropolis, at this time, we have about 

twenty-six of these accommodating concerns, and al:heugh 
they go under different firms, the majority ef them are 
under the management of the well-known Jew, who hag 

so often made his appearance in the dierent Courts oy 
Justice. An Enemy to Roacerr 

Liacoln’s Inn. 

THE APPEAL, 
me 

Ma. Exaxiner,—lIan your Paper of the 16th I observe 
a letter signed Philanthropos, containing an Appeal to aa 
imprudeat young man, nearly allied to me. 1 bave no 
idea that it will ever meet Sis eye; but should it, he cay- 
vot mistake the source it sprung from; and 1 can assure 

; him it contains sent ments in direct opposition to tose vt 
his parents and friends, who (happy as they will ever be to 

(serve him), upon reflection, view his abscace as the must 
| proper step to shake off the connection juto which (at so 

foul, he had recourse ‘to some long and lonely stairs (the 
ofd houses in Edinburgh have all common staircases, miosily 
oy an unconscionable height, one in particulur being Jour- 
teen stories) which he would climb, eating his dinner at 
every step. By this means all expence tur couokery was 
4voided, and he wasted neither coals nor caudle, for when 
Leo was chill, he used to run. till his blood began to glow, 
aud his evening studies were always prosecuted ander the 
roof of some one of his companions. The youths of Scol- 
land have hitherto been remarkable for parsimony and per- 
«Verauce; but no man was ever more completely under 
tic iuflueice of a virtuous emulation than Mr. Adam. The 
karticulars of his conduct which are here related, have uot 
been exaggerated in any manner, fur he frequently told 
the same story to his pupils, Ata convivial meeting be- 
tween Mr. Adam and Mr. Luke Fraser, another of the 
Masters of the High School, the latter, who was very scep- 
tical as to Mr, Adam's parsimony, took the trouble of bring- 
ing together upon paper ‘the various items of his friend's 
Cxpenditure, and actually found that io six months it did 
fol amount to two guineas!” | 

Now, Mr. Examiner, although I will allow that since 
the year 1758, the necossaries of life have been doubled, 

, 

| very early a period of life) he has unfortunately been tre- 
panned; and which they know to be now equally hatelul 
to himself, fatal to his future happiness, and disgraceful te 

his family and friends. J. P. 
Great Coram-street, September 20. 

————— SEE 

IS BONAPARTE A MAN OF GENIUS? 
= GP te 

In your Paper of the 9th instant, a Letter signed ** Zeno- 
bie,”’ containing observations oo the genius of Bonaparte, 
caught my attention: as the arguments advanced therein are 
such, [I presume, as any impartial man may feel disposed to 
object to, I trust the author will pardon me for attempting to 
give reasons for dissent, 4 

In the first Instance, Zenobio sets out with attempting to con- 
tradict what has been as widely asserted as universally acknow- 

ledged, viz. that Bonaparte ts a man of genius. 1 will oot 
cavil at his classical definition of the word genius; but if 

common sense be permitted to step in to our assistance, it’ will 
be found to apply in a more enlarged sense than is here assigned 
it, That a man must be meray geod, must be ** sometiting di- 



wine ?”-beforéhe can possibly be considered a genius, is a dac- 
tring, which time has either rendered obsolete, or we moderns 
are more Jiberal iv ®ur potions of talent thao the sages of anti- 
guity; for which. of us ever sees or reads 4 production of ex- 
quisite wit of invention, but immediately pronounces its author 
a-man of genius, without ady inquiry respecting his mora] 
character? Nay, should he be found to be atiached to the 
siost depruved aud vicious habits, it would not militate one 
atom against his claims ty the rank of genius.—On these grounds 

solely, the most spleudid characters of antiquity, as well as ail 
those who fill up the gap of Time, aud stand between them and 
us, may safely rest their pretensions toimmortalify.. That Vir~ 
gil was a good nian has been as generally admitted, as that he 
as a wiio UE genius i that Homer was a gesius of the most 
exalted rank none can deny} yet, which of us know enough of 
Homer to say that he waga good man > That Ovid was a man 

of bad motals; aud has done much (6 injure the happiness of 
tociety; surely none can doubt, though it would be Gothic bar- 
harism in them to assert, that Ovid bad net dn éxquisite ge- 
tiius! What, then, is this something divine; so necessary for 
the construction of a genius ? ; 

Having premised thus much, it next remains to examine in 
tehat respect we shall consider Bonaparte a man of genius ? 
With tome, the bare circumsthace ajone of having elevated 
himse!f from the ranks to the Emperorship of Wrance, would 
be sufficient, fof this is not the work of a fool, any more than 
a mah of ordinary talent; Cromwell, a dissembling villain, 
performed a similar exploit; Cromwell bas always been con- 
sideted 4 mat of genius, yet it is on this ground chiefly his 
claims to genius dre rested. But not to insist too much on this 
point, have we not beheld Bonaparte, sincé his elevation, form- 
tug plans of the most comprehensive magnitade, aud executing 
them with the most astonishing facility? You will say, they 
have not been accomplished by him individually :—Very true ; 
but the genius of a mau in Bonaparte’s situation is not display - 
ed so much in personal atchievements, as in devising schemes for 
operation, and selecting discreetly proper persons for their exe- 
cution. ** J was in Beunswiek at the time of the battle of 
Jena ;— Bonaparte knew that the aged Duke had both his eyes 
shot away, but no mercy could be found in the hard heart of 

the Conqueror.” 
Surely this is raking up the ashes of one monster to spurt 

them in the face of auother. 

{ will not defend Boonparte—I will not defend the wanton 
acts of cruelty in any man, Mercy is an angel that pleads 
** trumpet-tengued,’”’ and savage is his heart who leeds her 
not; but, surely, IE may be permitted to ask the Count Zeno- 
hio, as the day that decided the fate of Jepa is so fresh on his 
mind, whether he has forgotten the day when that dentical 
Duke, whom he so pathetically compassionates, marched for- 
ward with the celebrated Manifesto at the head of his army, 
@oreatening the most deliberate butcheries to all who should 
oppose him, from the confnes of Germany sheer to the gates 
@( Paris?) Bat the arm of the Alinighty thrust between him 
and his bloody intentions, and in the battle of Jemappe gave a 
victory, in which (to use tha manty language of Mr, Fox) 
'* every friend to human nature must rejoice.’ The marches 
of the Dyke of Brunswick (as well as those of a certain other 

b Pinkcc) are now, itis hoped, completed,—-bat they can never 
an e furggiten, “sb long as we possess the means of conveying ta 

posteritythe powerful feelings-af indignation and contempt ! 
1 Notwithstanding the Count’s attachment to the establishegl 
order of things, 1 will not suspect that he, or any other goad 
man, can feet a semiment of regret at the abolishment of the 
Tiquisition. “LF the exercise of this ferocious machine, in the 
primstive ages of religious barbapity, be considered as an evil 
of the most aggravated nature, surely its final destruction saust 
bé contemplated as a proportionate blessing ; and since the suf- 
ferings of so many of our fellow-creatures were connected with it, 
11s total sonthilation must he a more positive good than its exist- 
eace, under any modification whatever. If the recurrénce to 
hoquisiterial terror, for the last century, has heen leis fre- 
quent, had they even wholly subsided,—it was not because 
Bigse terters were defunet, but besause its members, ia their 
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diseregt humasity, suféred them to sigep; the “snake isk 
be scetched, but was wot killed ;” dud if it were possible ig 
this enlighteged age to canccive that the improvements of men. 
kind would, for the next half century, move in a retrograde 

direction, —tlie lurking vengeance would start from its recess 
and once more make itself awfully respected by the niultitude 
of its victims! 

Surely then; séme thanks are due to Bonaparte ou this head 

patticwlariy vo; as the dissolution of a religious Inquisition 
was nat a necessary step for the erection of a political one | 
an still more so, when it is presumed, that aby Other inan ip 
Béndparte’s situation would most probably Have cherished it 

As @ fit instrument for the furtherance of his iron despotisin ; 
and by this means, shutting out, as much as possible, every 
ray of intellectual light from the oginds of men, rendered th. iz 

submission more cheerfyl, and bis own tyranny more secure, 
By purguing a similar line of conduct, that ‘* odious compound 
of bigotry, cruelty, and lust,’’ Henry VITL:, gave the death. 

blow in England, to a religion that had long disgraced our ay. 

cestors; by this single blow, the papal arm; that had never 
heen lifted but to add terror to excommunication, became pa- 
ralized,: and a few succeeding gres saw it fall, imnoxious as 
the curs&s that acconipanied it! From such ao example, mea 
took cottrage to examine the holy phaxtom, aud soon learned 
to blush fur their credality; England became emancipated ; 
and if toleration be consideved a blessing, it is to Heury VIN, 
we are indebted for it; that it is a blessing; surely few will 
deny, ahd in proportion to its magnitude; its author (thouch 
he was the very reverse of a guod man) must be ravked asa 
genius or a hero, or perhaps both. 

After weighing the observations of the Count respecting the 
legitimate King of Fratce,—afier reading his pauegyric there- 
on,—his assertions that neatly every Frenchman in existeuce 
sighs for the destruction of Bonaparte,—that out of 360 Geue- 
rals in hs service, more than 300 are disgusted with him,—- 

that, idghort, he has not one solitary friend left;—after al! 

this, and perhaps transiently glanciug at the propriety of auo- 

ther Expedition, I recognized so much of the old leaven of 

Ss abehaldl testator that nothing but paioful retlection could sup- 

press itfordinate risibility, | 

Ne Buglishman, who sees at all, but must perceive the dis- 

gracé and contempt to which such hyir-braimed adventures 

expose us; and feeling as an Englishman for the calamities of 

his country, he cannot joke with then, Iysxir, 

London, Sept. 14. 
—_— 

September 18, 1810. 

Mn. ExamMIner,—Permit a constant reader to offer i few 
remarks on the position advanced by the Count Zenobiof in 

your paper of last Sunday ,-—that on person totally destitute 

of virtue can never be called a man of genius.” i 

In the first place, I do not think that the Count’s definition 

af the word genius is altogether correct 5 he detines It ae 
“ gevii, something above human nature, something divine, 

Now, Mr, Examiner, with due deference, I submit that 
the meaning of the word genius, (and in this Lam partly supe 

ported by Johnson, Sheridan, and ofber lexieugraphers)s - 
an extended sense, signifies a person of general superior fic e 

ties; and in a more collected sense, a person of superior ” 
in any one art or science, If this meaning be 4: 3 ‘of 
Count’s second position—that warriors cannot be called —* 

genius, is also unfounded. We say, such a man = 

genius for mechanics, another for poetry, * third var wae ; 
&e. And why not for war? ascience which briogs ™ P almost every faculty of the human mind, Has ihe ~_— 

science of war less rank in the scale of merit (han pai 
poetry ? Must we allow him who COM poses ee a 

nata to be a genius, and not him who, by superior parr 
(ration, and valour, directs the motions of armies, oe « 

the uncertain steps of thousands to victory over equan) © 
rienced, and, it may be, more numerous eee ried the 
I think that the Count himself, when, he duly gonsiee™ 
subject, must allow that a warrios can, in the ly 0 
the word, bea man of genius. Had our immortal + 
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, when, by bis brilliant aichigvements.at Rgypt, Hafnia, 

igar, &c. &c., he ranted our raval domininn so deeply, 
hake it for a moment ? 

gévius? “But must hold; T am going to intrude too largely 

on the limits Of your paper, aud am also stray ing from my ori- 

ginal purpose, which was to shew that vice and geniys may be 

pussessed hy one person. However, if we allow the posses- 

gcniue 
Trafa 
that no humau pewer cans 

sion of alt (he natural talents and acquiremenits necessary for | 

tlie farmation of a good warrior, to constitute a genius, (and, 

] believe, no one w ho fully comprehends what those taleuts 

IE EXAMINER. 603 ecstatic icinliee ae a 
“ 

** The Proprietors of the Theatre-koyal Covent-Garden, in 
justification of themselves, do solemaly disavew any intention 

Had- he no | of violating the Contract made Jast seasoh with regard to the 
Anuual Boxes, 

** Some time before the close of ‘the seajan, they called on 
such Gentlemen as they knew of the Committee, ‘with ‘whoni 
| the agreement, specifying that only three aundal boxes of 
each side of thethird circle of the Theatre were to be retained; 
wis made—and distinctly informed them, that they were 
ready to carry that agreement, if insisted on, strictly mt, 

‘ a e . . P ) ; 

aid acquirements must be, will doubt it),—why then, as the | executions but, at the same time told them, a8 the Legishd- 

Count allows Bonaparte to he an excellent general, we cert 

tainly mast allow tha. you are right when you say he # ee 
of genius. ’ 

It is a’well estabjished fact, that a person myst be borna 
gevius; art may improve, but cannot make him ane, This 

adinitted, are We to suppose, that becuuse he is burn a genius, 

hé is prevented from having the same passions of yirtue and of 
vice as other men?) = Does this possessjon of superior faculties 

guard hin against posseging the same foibles and failifigs the 
hest of us are cubject to? Le this is the case, genins is d’ ine 
indeed! Butie Will be Found that history and biovraplhy will give 

us too wmangeproofs that it is possible for a mad to be possesses 
of the most sefined talents, and yet at the sume Cine to be dis. 

gtaced by the most debaséd passians, Without travelliug fo 
find examples on classical ground, T will sustance a few amoung 

our owt countrymen,-~—the Count’s extensive and various read- 

Ing will do doubt puint out numerous cther instances to him, 

| - PORTRY. 
Savage, author of the FWanderer, &c.,—-mean, ungrateful, 

and convicted of murder, 

Dodd, an accomplished’ and elegant writer,—executed for 
forgery. 

Dermody, a most exquisite though peglecteg poet,—guilly of 
the lowest debauchery and vice, 

. PGLITIcs, 

Wolsey, a consummate statesman,—artful, avaricious, and 
overbearing, . 

Cromwell, gifted with every talent necessary to form a great 
Tuler,—“a tyrant ! 

PAINTING, 
Morland, in his particular tine oye of the bese English 
paiuters,—a prey to the most dissolute passions, 

To short, with the valgar, is not a clever, sharp man, al- 
ways dubbed a ** genus,” if his conduct happens tu be irre- 
gular or eeceutric } 

Bonaparte is certainly a most atrocious villains but who 
that reads the history of the last twenty years can’ deny that 
he is a truly extraordinary man and possessed truly extra 
ordinary powers ~The Caunt says, what wonder that with 
500,000 such soldiers as he now commands, “headed by such 
generals as Rernadotte, Soult, &c. &c., he should be able to 
*“ beat weak princes, decrepid generals, and disorganized ace 
nies.” = Why truly there is'no great wouder as the case stands 
here; but is there not wonder, Ray even astéenishment, wheu 
We redect that from a private and ebscure individual of Cor- 
sict, te has Wad the are to get placed upon his head the crdwns 
of tranve and [taly,*and to make subservient to his every vod 
these 500,000 soldiers, and those generals, some of whom, 
Count Zenubie himself hints, ‘are his superiors in inifitary ex- 
prewees and skill, and wh has placed upon the ‘Heads of his 

Cemarly relations and fellowsotlicers the most powe:ful and 
‘ueeut crowns of the Continent? I think, ‘if these are not 
fiuves for wonder, all sense of wonder must: be suspended, 

Tam, Mu, Examrnen, your obedient servant, 
+ . Ww. G. Pa 

a > 

TERMINATION OF THE DISTURBANCES AT CO- 
¥FENT.GARDEN THEATRE, 

. : i el 

On Monday morning the Proprietors published the fol- 
Owing Address te the Publigiey ? 

har bei < 
’ 

| 
| 

ture, in the Act for re-building Drury-lane Theatre, had res 
coguigad the right of letting annyal boxes, and as, by the 

agreement, very great loss wauld be suffered by the Proprée- 
tors, with scarcely any advantage gained to the general ac- 

commodation of the Town, that they heped, on a fair and 
open appeal te the liberality of the public, the rigid. per 
formance of that Treaty would be dispensed with.—The Pro- 
prietors accordingly, on the concluding night’ of thé season, 
nade this Appeal. They acknowledged the Contract whieh they 

had formed; but solicited, as a boon from the Public, zo be re- 

lieved from the weight of some part of it, aud to retain the same 

aumber of anqual boxesag was iu te old Theatre befute the fire, 

The general sentiment of che whole audience, expressed in loud 

applauses and acclinations, granted this hoon, Qa the faith 

of that sentiment in the Public, so expressed, the Proprietors 

employed the whole summer in making very expensive alte. 
rations in the Theatre :—on the faith of that sentimeut, they 
let the eight jooual boxes in question for tie present season, 

applied the rent received tur tiem to the and immediate 

febt they had ineurred, if payment of part of the heavy 
consequence ot their zeal and exertions in erecting for the 

Metropolis of there Couutry cgnfessedly the Gnest Theatse In 

Kurepe, 

** The Proprietors could not foresee nor inagine that, at the 
opening of the Theatre, another audience would demand the 
reversal of the grant, unanimously conferred oa them by-a 

former one, Most sincerely they regret (heir unfortunate 
mistake. No consideration, however, of emoltuineot will in’ 

duce them to riyk the peace of the Theatre aud of the Metro. 
polis, They therefore do explicitly declare, that next season 
(when they will again have returned into ‘their possession) 
the eight annual boxes shall be givea up, and let out to the 
publi¢ at large'ds nightly boxes, And the proprietors reques¢ 

thus mucii indulgence of the public, as the oily means of ex- 
tricatiug ther trom their preseut embarrassed situation,” 

It was generally supposed that this concession would 
have been satisfactory and that the performances of the 
‘vening would have proceeded without interruption ; but 
the fact was far otherwise.—The Pit was quite crammed 
at first prige, ‘aud the rising of tlie curtain was the signal 
for eVery modulation of the human Voice, aided by the 
powerful accompaniments of rattles, horns, bugles, whistles, 
cat-calis, and sticks, This contmued without mtermission 

during the cotire performance—exceeding, perhaps, thé 
most furious mght of the O. P. war, At oue time vo fewer 
than seven ralties Were in rapid motion !—It was in vain 
that Mr. Keatave attempted to allay the storm by address- 
ing the audieice. The opposition insisted either that all 
the Private Boxes, stypulated jn the Contract to be givea 

up, should be immediately opengd Lo the pablic, or that the 
old price should be restored: There was no resisting a 
demand so enforced, aud on “Tuesday the Proprietors an- 
nounced that the Theatre would be closed till Monday, in 
ofder that the ditecation of the boxes wight be urade in tlie 

7 ot ‘ 
mean time. 

THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
Mr. Examinen,—A short time since, when in the. 

country, 1 xcad @ critique ijn your Papers op @ piece per- 

' . ‘ ° é ‘ 
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the Committee attribute the adva ¢ ee 
of life, Did the Committee seriowslé a sn anh soeenarie 
‘Classes believe that the increased, price which they any te) 
provisions was owing to thé conductiof the Bank } What d ; the Committee mean by ag excess. af issue ? waa hs te . 

that the Issue had been. rather, parsimonious than eceedein 
{n 1797; when,the Restriction took plice, the issue was mia} 
1! wmilliens. Previous to that alarm, it was about 14 millions 
Ineluding the one and two pound notes, without which soc ; 

_* 

forming at the Haymarket theatre, called Bombastes Fu- 

rioso. Arriving in town yesterday, | spent my evening at 

the theatre, and although & perfectly agree with you, in 
your observations.on the piece,’ yet some partis. appeared 

ta me ina point of view in which you had pat considered 
them. Most of the characters reminded me of some recent 
circumstances, al'hough the piece, take it altogether, is a 
jumble of nonseuse, the same allegory oot being continued society 

throughout: but some of my friends say the burlesque is ant y cardigech gee ed present averaged about 20 " sa . ; 5 E » So ncrease bot exceeded six milli the belter for it. King 4rtaxominous brought to my re although the jnerease of commerce, fri 1291 to the — 

collection a certain Emperor when plotting to divorce his 

Griskinisa, and. & 
‘6 Force her to resign the regal chair, 
‘© Aud place the tosy Distafina there,” 

When Pombasies entered with his * brave army,” although 
the gid’eulous appearance was truly laughable, yet it 

brought ( my mind a most melancholy circumstance ; it 
reminded me of a certain General (not a French one) re- 

turning from the “ Golzotha Expedition” with the skele- 
tun ofa * brave Army,” which had perished by pestilen- 
tial vapours, But Fushos,. the Minister of State, was 
kinder than our Ministers are, aid it would be well for iu’ 
if they would fulfow his example, and 

_  $* Take the hint themselves, and walk away,” 

ScptemSer 15, 1810. : * G. 

. 0. P. SUBSCRIPTION, 

— The Framincr is requested, by a Geutleman belonging 
to the O. P. Counnittce, to state, ** in answer to Publicola, 
tha! the claims (upou the Committee appointed to manage 
the Subscription fer persons supposed to be unjustly prose- 
cuted by the Preprietors of Covent Gardew Theatre) have, 
with the exception of four, been discharged, and that to 
enable the Cowmittce to settle those will require another 
Subscription. The Committee inteud having their accounts 
audited by two Gentlemen of character, not of their own 
body, to publish the result, and to leave the Books and 
Papers at the Treasurer's for the inspection of the Sub- 
sernbers,”’ 

period, was io his opinion not overrtted at 50 millions. Thys 
the incréased paper issue has been trifling when compared to 
the rapid extension of our commerce, —The Country Banks, 
which now amount to T or 800, have issued na legs tlign $6 
millions, yet the Committee did not charge theat with an ex. 
cess of issue. No; the Whole sin. wag codfived to the Bank, 
for its increase of six millions in 13 -yearg, ‘The cause of this 
increase; too, had escaped the Comumitige;,—the commercial 
accommodation the Bank had afforded. But the circulation of 
Bank paper being confined chiefly to London und its vicinity, 
is @ proof that it cannot have an.effect on the country markets, 
@igeb must proceed from the Country Banks. It was not 

Wever his intention to disparage those institutions, for they 
wete of peculiar utility. in a country requiring a large circu- 

latthg medium.—The balance of:commerce was in no degree at, 
| tPibutable to the Bank, It would be preposterous to maintain 

hat an issue of 20 millions of paper would have the effect as- 
cribed to it tpon the commerce, the provisions, avd the gen¢- 
ral currency of the couniry, Whether the circulating medium 
was in paper or specie; the effect upon the price, of provisions 
would be the sime, though undoubtedly that price would be 
affected by the Quantity in circulation, To the eagerness of the 
Committee that the Bank should pay, in specie, they omit to 
Botice thut out of the 20 millions of notes the Bank have is 
circulation, the public owe it 18 millions, so that the public 
have a security iu their own haods fur nine-tenths of the whole 
issue, If the public therefore think Bank issues an evil, they 
may sonthilate them in 24 hours, If they wish to dissolve 
the Tastitution altogether, dct them pay their debt of 18 ail- 
Hious, aed the Bank would make up the remaining two millioes 
by subscription 4g an hour, so as immediately to discharge all 

their notes !—-Bet the public derive important advantages from 
the Bank, whieh the Report has declined to notice, Thi 

Bauk actually pay to the public 210,0002. per annum, in con- 
sideration of extetiog circumstances, by lendiog three millions 
gratuitously until the couclusion of peace, and by ao abate- 
ment of interest ov a former loan to the amount of 60,090/, 
Aod this. was got the only. grant made to the public, which 
have been sufficiently ample; for istd@pendently of the above 
sym, the Bank has abated its claiur for the management of the 
piblie debt to the amount of 70,000/, per annuum, besides re- 
linquishing the advantage it derived from unclaimed dividends 

Thus do the public share in the profits of the Bank 4 bat these 
facts are vot alluded to in the Report,—Not withstanding thit 
liberal participation of profits, a saggestion tas been throws 
out to the Bullion Committee to seize upon the surplus profits 
of the Bank, Yes; to seize upon the profits arising from the 
legal and hovourable exertion of its trade! upov that which 

was the result of laVour and hazard, conducted upon the same 

just principles, and staodiog upoa the game fair footing, % 
other merchants! This idea was indeed extraordinary; and 
it was asmost equally so that the Committee, instead of merely 

expressing its disap probation, did pot reject ie with all ° 
horror and indignation which such #0. iniquitous propasition 
was calculated to excite iv virtuous minds, A similar wg? 
sition was made by Marat in the National Conventioo, oo. 

had many supporters, Yes; that dediagogue aud-bis co fi 
jutors, having succeeded in prontym lage aristocracy of a 
and birth, wished also to. break diigo the aristucracy © 
wealth! The public necessity was their pretepee, bat fer 
lution was their object: Sipply was their prota y orts 
equality their principle {~The ‘conclisiog of the Ser 

= See 

’ THE BANK. 

‘ . eae 5 Te ) a 
Ou Thursday, the Bank Proprietors met tn Threadaecdie. 

streety when the Cogirmaa prdposed that the dividend mon 
heir profits sheuld be 16 per ceot.—This motion was subse- 
Seociie agreed to, but on its being put, 

Mr. Ranpte Jackson took the opportunity of calling the 
ytiention of the Proprietors to the late Report of the Balfioo 
Committee, which, he said, contained very serious charges 
agniust the validity of Bank Stock, The fallacies of the Re- 
port were most glaring. Tt states that Bank notes are below 
par, because 1052, would oot buy go'd ennagh to make 100 

guincas, The fact was, the market price of bullion bad risen 

16 per cent. above the Mint price. But 152. in notes would 
pay as much of gold as 190 guiveas, if the gold were, not pre- 
erred for the criminal purpose of meltigg it, For every ho- 

pest purpose the one were, quite as efficient as the othe*, Mr, 
Merle, Mr. Goldsmid, and many others, gave evidence that 
thre was no difference between the value of Bauk votes and 
coin, yet the Bullion Committee thought Proper to express a 

@ifercut opinios, and it was not therefore surprising,. that a 
celebrated writer (Mr, Cuobbett) should have asserted that 
their Report made him rejoice as muchas if he were appoint- 
ed Lord of Hampshire, Such a feeling of. gratulation was 
quite natural, upon fluding a favourite proposition recemmead- 
ed by so high an authority,—The next fallacy in the Report 
was, that the Bank bad issucd au cacess of paper, to which 
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said Mr. Jackson, she. did. not hesitate to pronounce & mast 

extraordinary one. The Committee recommended that the 

Bank be-compelled to pay its notes in specie in two years, 

The most mischievous consequences would result from such 
a proceeding, and the Bank ‘cannot too soon enter its pro- 

test against it. If the Committee had not been hostile or 

indifferent, why, inthe name of justice and commen sense, 

should they demand that which is nothing less than that, what- 
ever may be the price of bullivn, the Bank shall be obliged 

to buy it, inorder to pay specie at a fixed period. Here isan 

encouragement held out.to imposition, by pointing to the Bank 
as being compelled to buy bullion upon any terms! Could any 
proposition be more unjiist and ungenerous, of more injurious to 
the commercial world ? In the name of justice and generosity,— 
ia the name of all orders and professions interested in sustain. 
jag the monied and mercantile interest,—he entered his protest 
agaimt this extradrdinary proposition |—By whem was the 
Bank exhausted of its bullion in 17972 The public imerest 
was then in the mepent' port and had it not.peen for the sacri- 

fices: made hy it, our army must Have starved in Flanders,. The 
Bank besides made advances which euabled Government to sub- 
sidize our allies, It is not now necessary to inquire int the 
policy Of such subsidies ; but it js undeniable that the circum- 
stances of the times, and the sacrifices the Bank made for the 
ublic safety, produced the in¢onveniences it then suffered. 

Sat the Bank then wished to continue its payments in specie, 
In 1795 and 1796, the Board of Directors remonstrated with 
Mry Pitt no less than twenty-nine times against the proposed 
restriction. Wlowever, the public had the money ; and had 
not the concession been made toa Mr, Pitt, the Government 
could net have gone on. It was now forthat public tosay 
tothe Bank, ‘* You have exhausted yourself of billion to sus- 
tain us inthe day of need, and yet we will now compel you to 
buy bullion at any price, in order to give it io exchange for 
your notes, or even for the notes which we have borrowed from 
you.” But what would be the effect of this compelled pay- 
ment at a fixed:period? 1t would encourage specalatars to 
hoard the coin, in order to make the Bank pay through the 
nose for it, The momeut ft was ordered to pay, it must pre- 
pare by limiting its issues, by confining its disenuntss and what 
a convulsion would that occasion in the mereantile world ! 
Those wha recollect the events of 1797, must he able to furesee 
the calamity the advice of the Committee would produce, were 
it possible that it ever could be acted upon by an infelligent 
House of Commons, It would scem, from parts of the Re- 
post, that it was drawn up hy persons nor at all acquainted 
with commercial operations, Why uot leave the resumption 
of cash payments to the discretion of the Directors ? and why 
doubt the proper exercise of that discretion, which even the 
Committce applauded? It can be proved, that such a compul- 
sive resumption weuld be inuch more fatal to the commercial 
world than to the Bank, for it would naturally, in its own de- 
fence, forbear to issué notes, to pay which they must buy bul-- 
lion at an advauced price. —No one caa deny that it ts a so- 
Jecism that the Bank should not pay its promissory notes; but, 
under all the circunistances of the times, the time of payment 
should be Jeft to be batiled by slow progression and deliberate 
cautlon,- The Report states, that cash payments would cure 
the evil of exchange; but does any thinking man suppose that 
these payments would continue for any time? In fact, all the 
gold would vanish in a week after its issue, The restriction 
must then agaio be res pied to; aud he would ask, whether it 
Would not be better ti make no pledge, than te giye a premise 
Which cannot be performed? But the exchange with Ham- ‘burgh is the same nowasit was in 1797, which is a proof that 
the rate of exchange hag fot Been allected by the stute of the 

1 Committee had recommended cash pay- 
ments, it Would have been obly becoming iu them to have ad 
vised the re-payavent of the 18 aniltions owing by the public to 
the Bagk, as also the restoration of the 210,0001. derived from 
the Bank i comequence of the supposed advantages resulting 

Trout the non- payurent in specie, This would have been com~ 
mon justice. —Mr. JAGKSON concladed a speech which was re- 
peatedty cheered by the Bank Prupticiors, by exhurting the 

XAMINER. _—_—_——__ Soieed - elie. 

Directors to continue that epright and Gem course «hich bad 
already go much distingubsned ‘theie conduct, vomeved by 
power and unmoved by faggion,—to continue the same tiberal 
advances tn the imjefpnatile ipter?st, and 1: persevere iv cic same 
cautious priacipic by which they had been gaverned, Thug 
by identifying themselves with the dest interests and with the 
truth and honour of ihe public, they Would be sure of public 
support, or'at all events bée enabled to convince those who 
would inquire into their affairs, that they well deserved that 
support, 

Mr. Pearse, the Governor, and Mr, PayNeE, a country 
banker, gave theie bearty assent to the opinions held by Mr. 
Jackson. The Governor hoped that the public would pay 
inere attention te the evidence befure’ the Bullion Comuritiee, 

than the Committee had done, and pot suffer themselves to be 

implicitly guided by the Report, which was by ne means 
founded upun that eviqtence, ' 

. , See 

THE SAM?PFORD GHOST. 
a 

(CONCLUDED FROMTHE LAST TAUNTON COURIER ] 

Te sale of ‘he prem jes belonging to Mr. Talley took place 
on the Lith of Jute lastz and, after it was over, which was 

not until the evening, he proceeded to Chave’y, aud signified his 
Wish to sleep iu any room of the house that inight be assipned 

him. <A geod deal of opposition was made to this, under the 

pretence that he would be sure to pass a troublesome migit, bie 

Mr. Talley persist?fiz in Wis object, and observing that he had 
vever experienced the least inconve.icace during the two ycarg 

in which he oceupied the house, at last obtaied Coave's con. 

sent to sleep in the foam, iniw hich of all others the knockings 

were most frequent, Mr, T., however, stipulated that nous 

of the servants should rewaio in the premises, and this was als5 

with much reluctance acquiesced in, 
‘Abou ten o'clock Mr. T. went fo the bouse; and, on reach. 

ing the shopsdoor, be observed a man leaning on the coduter, 
and Mrs, Chave, onthe opposite side, in apparent carnest cous 
vervation with him. Mer. T. balted a few seconds on his en- 

trance, and distinetly heard Mis. Chave say to the man with 

Whom she was conversing-——** New be sure you come when we 
send fur you,”——The man promised obedience, and retitvd by 
the door at which Mr. T. was tuen @ntering. This mau’s name 
was Doncer, (4 most alafming personage for tue Ghost]) @ 

Cooper, who lives at Sainpford, and whose habits and charac, 
ter reqder hima worthy aswelate for Chnve, aud his hopeful 

brother-in-law, young Taylor, 
‘+ Mt, Talley, advancing to Mes. Chave, told her he came to 
take possession of iis roum; and sie assaced him, that io com- 
plisnee with her eugngement, all the servants were sent aways, 
and thay fu one Would remain in the house eaeept herself, her 
“husband, And an apprentice lad, about 14 years of age, “Me, 
T. thea said, as he knew hisw ay, he Weald xo Up stnirs at 

once. He accordingly proceeded to the anti-chaumbher which 

Taylor usually occupies, and whteb communicates, by a door in 
a thin deal partition, to the adjomimg room wherein Sally sleeps. 

Il is this room that the Ghost selected for the principal scene 
of his vagarics, : 

On Mr. T,'s arriving at the aforesaid anti-chamber, he was 

much surprised to obsérve a mau fittiny on the bedside, half 

concealed by the curtain, Advancing towards hin, and draw- 

ing back the curtain, be found his to be the ideni ul Dodge, 

the cooper, who had appeared to leave tie piewises abeu Mr, 

Talley entered, -This fellow contrived to Bel up stairs by one 

of the three edtcnuces which jead from other parts of tie preinises 

to the room tin which he thea was, The fact of there beivg 
these several eutrances, has always been studiously concealed 
by Chave from: the numberiess visitors who have been dra “a 

by curiosity from all parts of the country io aieud the Ghostly 
Leetutes. 
Oa recognizing Dodge (for Me, Talley could pot be misinken 

in um, haviag knowa.bun for years) he exclaimed, ‘* Why, 
cooper? how came you here?” He repiied— Int ne came iv 
sleep with the pppreutice boy, who, Aaving sern gn oll wo- 

' . 2 : ; 
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man descend through the cciting 4 few nights ago, Was afraid 
to steep aloue. Mr, Talley then) begged hin. to undress lrim- 
self, and get into hed; which t¥e other declined, saying. he 

would rather lie down with his clothes on, Mr. ‘Talley theo 

teuk the precaution talock all the doors; and, taking the keys 

vith him, went into the bed prepared fur him in Sally’s room, 

Having kept awake some hours, and finding the Ghost not se 
Complaisani to hin as it invariably is to his charge @affaires; 
the Rev. Mr. Colton, Re weat to sleep, perfectly unmolested 
either: by slaps or suunds of any de cription, 

When Mr. Talley drew back the curtain the pre: efling night, 

on discovering Dodge, be olwerved agaiugt the walla mop slick 

which he immediately suspected was to, become the instrument 
of the sounds (9 be prodgeed Wii lerneath Sally’s raom, 

Ou quitting his apartment inthe mooning, Mr. T. went into 
the chamber where Dodge was (who gould not quit. hif room 

until Mr. T. rose to let hin out of it, le having taken the key? 

and on looking for the map stick, foubd it had been removed 

inte another part of the room, Oar renders must pay attention 
to this and to the eusding points of thiswarrative, asthe knavery 
nuw rapidiy untolds itself, f 

Taking up the mop-stick, Mr. T: said to Dodge—“ How 
came this stick here??? The other answered, that he supposed 

it was always there, aud kuew nothing about it, ** That (ces 
plied Mr. T.) is impossible, for this is the third situation in 
whieh LT have seen tis stick since [came to these premises 
Just evening. Psaw it standing by the pump trough iu the 

bourt when T first entered. IT saw ita second time, last night, 

behind the curtain where you was sitting; and now, for the 
third time, € fiud it removed to andther part of this chamber, 

You must ceriaimly hare wed it, dr intended to have used it, 

Fad [ not prevented you by locking the doors last night,” The 
fellow made no reply—and Mr, T. on examining the end of 
the stick, found it battered into small splinters, and e@evered 
icith whitewdshy ‘* Now,’ says Mr. T. ** I think IT can play 
the Ghost with any person iu the house.”—And having left the 
premises, he feturned some time afier, and begging Mes, Chave 
to go into the pantry with him, said, if she was ignorant how 
the roguvery was managed, he would explain it, They accor- 

dingly went into the pantry, where Mr. T, found the ceiling in 
n stite of comiderable mutilation from the ghostly thumps 
it had received, Mr. T. then shewed, by striking on the 
baitered walls, and on tle joists of the floor, how the sounds 

were produced which lave sv puzzled the Greek Scholar Mr, 

Colton, 
Atthe very time that Mr, T. was underneath, explainiog 

the rognery, as we have just mentioned, Chave himself was 

fo Salty’s room, exhibiting to a man who resides at Sampford 
named Karslike (formerly a serjeaut ja the South Devon Mi- 

Vitin) the place where the knockingS were chiefly heard, At 

this place, two planks of the floor had been OA ae 
when Mr, Talley; who was underneath, was bestowing his es- 
Plaiacoty thumps eo the ceiling, Chave, who did not koow 

that any one was below, told the serjeant that the Ghost was 
come again, and that that was the exact spot where it was 
chiefly heard, Serjeant Karsitke insiautly seized the inchant- 
ed sword (which once, with tyger-like fervcity; flew at Mr, 
Colton’s head, and which, for one re@son, it is surprising it 
made no impression on) and exclaiming —"* By G—d, Vil find 

thee out now,’ —plunged the sword (through the cieling, My, 

Talley vociferated bis wame, and went instantly up stairs to 
give the necessary elucidation of the mystery. The serjeant 
then weut below with Mr. T. who expliived Law and where 
the blows were givens; aod shewed him how exactly the end 
of the aop-stick corresponded with the warks it had made iv 
the ceiling. 

Ou exagining a narrow chimney, a stout willow blu@eeon 
wus found, forked at one end fur the convenience of holding 
perpendicularly, which, like the mop-stick talisman, was bh 
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Taylor, we have before said, sleeps in the adjoining room 
to Sully, This yéung man isa wag of the first orders and that 
He might earry his tilent to the utmost pitch of its vriginal di. 
rection, he placed himself, w bile at Honiton, (where he 
lived with Mr. Sellon; the grocer,) under the tuition of the 

celebrated Moon, who, by the bye; has conjured himself into 

the possession of a very sung little estite, on which he resides, 

not farfrom® Honiton.) Having become a satellite to this Moon, 

Taylor was eutrusted with the conduct of all th® secrets of crn. 
J fevacy, and became versed in the various arts of necromancy, 
from the occult exercise of. telling the thoughts of people, to 
the simpte contrivance of shaking b€4-curtains; Thus qualified 
he came (vu Sawmpford, where his father resides; who being pe- 
remptory in dispensing with the filial attentions of his son, bis 
brothersin-lawyg Chave; received him into his premises, Here 
he disp'iyed his cabalistic attainments; and haviog ascertained 
Sally » thoughts; he found them so congenial with his own, that 
he aduitted her to participate in all the secrets of confederaty, 

Chave’s appreheusion of being. obliged to turn out of his 
house wé have already noticed 3 and the hope of dete*ring Mr, 
Talley from such a determination, by raising a formidable ob- 
jection to his finding a future tenant, together with the expecta. 

tion of su effectually depreciating the value of the premises; in 
case they were sold, asto be enabled to piirchase them at a 
very small sum, constitute the obvious motives fer the organi- 
zation of this infamous plots which, ne deubt, was suggested 
by Taylor, aud rendered irresistible by the assured confederacy 
of Sally. 

The slaps which Mr, Celton has heard in the dath have been 
inflicted by thé girl herself. Several Gentlemen why have sat 
up are perfectly satisfied of this; and, if the fact wanted confir- 
mation, her continued sleeping in a situation where she is nightly 
attacked by a powerfal and invisible hand, is alone conclusive 
on that point. We doubt whether Mr; Colton liimself, though 

| provided with his Greek Testament, on whith he made the fa- 
mily swear (sapient man, to make thei swear in Greek!) 
would have been content to sleep in the same room for months 
together under such circumstances. Two intelligent Ladies 
frown Tiverton alse slept at the hoose a few nights ago; but as 

they would geither be kept in the dark, or put their heads une 
der the. bed-eclothes, which they were advised to du, they were 

entirely undistarbed, 
The story of the bear without claws, the inexpressible 

weight of the monster, and all the*rest of the childish trumpery, 

by which Mr. Colton has rendered hiatelf the Buasean of 

our nurseries, are all the offspring of the original plots and 

the Imp which Chave informed Mr. R. (a very worthy Gen- 
teman of Tiverton), he has dewice caught in hts arms, but 
which was too strong for him to hold, is of the same base 

origin, 

It will be recollected that Mr, Colton promised to give a 

considerable sum (o the poor of his parish whenever the cif- 

cumstances he stated shall.be proved to have been the work of 

human agency; ia other terms, when he shail be satisfied that 

they are not the effects of witchcraft. This sum, at one (ue, 

he fixed at LOO|, iput the reward is vow considerably lowereds 

a circumstance which we are extremely sorry for, as we thiok 
we are fairly entitled, in behalf of the said poor of his parish, 
to claim at once the payment of the reward ; and we do hereby 

claim tt accordingly. 
It is a matter which must be very surprising to the public, 

aud which, but for one litle anecdote,’ would liave beea eqaal- 

ly astonishing to us, that Mr, Colten should be so amused—~s9 

absolutely infatuated with Sally and her monster above sate 

that he never should have explored. the premises underneath, 

or hav@useertained the several comeunications from the rogms 
below tothe upper part of the house, The building is@ very 

wise jagged and beaten at the extremity, and was also covered | ancient one, and is, what carpenters, call, hattened from top 

with plaister and whitewash, The serjeant placed the stick 
uoder his feet, and, by a vinleut cifurt, broke il, saying, he 
was determined that wo there Ana: ery should be practised with | and partitions, within which the stune or other 

(hat jotrumect, | rials of the walls ar¢ placed, and assist im their support. 
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This batteping consists of pieces of Hmber inverted in the 8 
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So much for the knocking. Now for Salty and the Monster. 
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ebhlow made on the battening, even at a congideruble distance, 

ia whatever Way it may be struck, will be heard*throug haut 
all its cqnnecting joints, and it is in this way that wee of ae 

plows Kave been effected, and which blows Mr. Colton hiass 
peen so silly as to affirm were impossible to be produced in a 

From this construction of the houte too, proceeds stone wall, 
) , 

she facility of shaking every room and window ifcontains, Mr. 

falley produced these magical effects, as Me, Calton believes 

them to be, in the presence of several persons, by Ngitating dif- 

ferent paris of the floor. 
x , 

- All this any mason’s apprentice, however stupid, Gust well 

p to some such usefal exertion, or ether handicraft etploy- 

mem, instead of having heen designed to flourish as a (Pegek 

gcholar, and hecoming an incumbrance on the Church, of whieh, 

judging from his conduct on this ocension, it might be happily 

selieved without the least danger to its interests, 

Whee this Reverend Gentleman commenced the statement, 

which accompanied his affidavit, by indulging in his ever. 

memorable hypothesis, ** that @ bejief in Ghosts was favour- 

able to virtue,” -we only smiled at his folly and pitied his 

credulity. Many an honest man has been misted by the artifices 

of rogues, but no honest man will persist in an error when the 

iruth is presented to him in the-simple garb of self-evideat 

facts, Having given him credit for sincerity in the impressions 

which had occurred to him from his visitations to Sampford, 
charity led us to hope (hat he would have taken the earliest 
opportunity of undeceiving the public, whose understandings he 
had grossly insulted by his specious affidavit. Lnstead of this, 
he allows a whole month ta elapse, though he has been no less 

than fifteen times to the premises, and suffers the poison of his 

siperstition to settle in the minds of ignorant country people, 
ind young ehildren, without the slightest effort towards ao 

honest exposition of she adopted knavery. So far indeed from 
waking such attempt, he has strove all in his power to suppress 
this narcative, and to bully ug into a base abandonment of a 
duty, the pleasure of performing which, "from. the conscio's- 
yess of its utility, we weuld not exchange for the happiness of 

Mr. C."s opinions, 
Among these opinions, we have heen well informed, that 

Mr, Colton, when at College, principally ranked his attach- 
ment 10 the Manichean Philosophy, and actually penned a 
Treatise in support of the mummery of its founder Mants! | 
Chis at ouces accounts for his bold offer of giving money to the 
poor of his parish when the Sampford Conspiracy shall have 
been proved to be the contrivance af Human Agency. This 
accounts for his helief in the invisible agency of Demons 3 sand 
this accounts for his, unwillingness to give any explanation or 
statement of the facts of which he must have been fully satisfied, 
Mr, Tally lives within half a mile of him—is a person of con- 
siderable property—bears a most irreproachable character, 
and will swear, not on a Greek Testament, but on an Euglish 
hible, if required, to all the facts we have stated, in regard 
to his detection of .the plot. Finally, thisshows, that haviag 
tullered his Will-o’the-Wisp notions to comluct him ioto the 
foul bog, wherein he now presents so ridiculous a figure on this 
“hject, bis apprehensions of being called upwn to pay the 
Money to the Poor of his parish, which he promised to do 
(we beg you will not forget that, Mr, Colton, for be assured 
it shalt not be forgotten by the Pablic), induces him, most 
disingenuously, to persevere in sanctioning an infamous impos- 
ture, and in maintaining ae opinion so uaworthy a Clergy man 
aud a Greek scholar withal; that its absurdity can only be 
Cquatled by th random jokes of a Merry Audrew. ! 
Pe Magistrates, very propetly, are about to interfere on 

Subject; and we will engage to prove the foregoing state- fi a any Court of Judicature in the kingdom, 

D BAILEY. | 

Ss Thursday, J | Wheeler mas convicted, ov the most satis- 
ry evidence, o stealing a horse, a cart, @ quarter aud a 

i 

know; and itisa pity ¢hat Mr. Colter had not been ‘ 

Powell, The moment the Jury had returned their verdict the 
Prisoner,who wore his left arin ina sling, seized ona large pew- 
ter inksstand, which lay near the dock, and had his right-Band 
elevated, inthe act af hurling it at the head of some one, when 
his hand was fartunately arrested by the vigilance of the A» 

sistant Jailor, then in attendance, The ink stand io copse- 
quence dropped from his hand- harmless; but the maligaicy of 
the Prisoner's intentian was sufficiently betrayed in the horrid 
expression of his coyntengace. He.was carried off, guarded 
on both sides by persons belonging to the prison; and Mr. Siel- 
ton, the Clerk of Arsaigns, in consequence of instructions from 
the Bench, after the conduct of the prisoner was made known 
there, ordered Me, Newman, the keeper af Newgate, to see 
that he was securely locked up. 

On Friday, Emanuel Joseph, a Portuguese sailor, was in- 
dicted for the wilful murder of Joseph Jones, an English sailor, 
on the 24th of August last, by stabbing him in the belly.—The 
¢leceased, and another sailor in his company, went tothe Dua. 
gee Arms on the 24th of August, but they Were refused ad- 
Wittance ; they thea walked on the pavement in Great Her- 
iQitage-street, where the met the prisouer and several ather 
}ortuguese sailors, to whom the deceased, by his dying depo- 

sifjov, said he gave no offeuce. They, however, attacked the 
de Geased and his companion with stoves and their stigks, The 

dec@ased grappled with the prisoner, beat him off, and then at. 

tacked another, whom he also had got the better of, when the 

priso ger returned, and with his kuife stubbed he deceased in 

the bully. He then attempted to run away, hut was secured, 
The bawels came out of the woutd of the deceased, who held 
them in bis hand, and exclaimed he was 16 more for this world, 

He was conveyed to the London Hos ital, where he died the 
next day e—For the ptisoner sever.t witnesses were called, by 

whom it Appeared that the Pocemguese sailors lived ia Plough 
alley, ayid that there was a feud between them and the Ameri- 
cau saili ws, who had actempied te force their way into the 
house, and that the prisoner during the whole time always en, 
deavoui gd to avoid getting into any fray, and was of most 
peacea’ He demeanour,—The Learned Judge told the Jury, 
that th @ facts of the case amounted to Manslaughter, It was a 

killing gn the heat of blood, and not by malice afore-thought, 
which was necessary to constitute the crime of Muarder.—The 
Jury @ithdrew fer some time, and then found the prisoner 
guilty e-Manslaughter. 

Eli qaheth Hincheliffe, a girl of the age of 14 vears, was 
indict td for administering arsenic to ber mistress, Anne Parker, 

swith imtent te poison and murder her.—-The evidence of Mrs, 
Park: w stated, that the girl was taken by her from her parents, 
with &view to bring her up ina better state than as a common 
serwa it; that the prisoner in August last complained that the 
kitch in was overran with rats, and advised her to get some 
poiso to destroy them, She by hee persunsion sent her to 
Midg y's, a Chymist in the Strand, witha note ta procure 

some .wsenic, This the prisoner brought home, and it was 

put into a bureau where the Prisoner knew it was, and had 

access to it, On the merning of the 18th August the wiétress 
perceived a atrange taste iv her first cup of teu, and she way 

going to duke a second cup but declined: she was soon aftére 
wards seized with a vomiting, and all the symptoms of mine. 

ral poiseoo, Two children, who had alo drank some af the 
ten, were seized with the like symptoms, she accused the 
Prisoner of having pul poison in her tea, but she dewed it, 
aud suid, she would find the paper iv the same state in which 
it was given her by the chymist, ws 

Mr. Midgely proved the sale of the arsenic to the prisoner 5 
that he afterwards examined the parcel; that it was gue ta 
the same state in which he made itup, bat that it tmd been 
opened, and a part of it taken out, He afterwards mixed 
some of it with someef the sane sort of herb-tea which Mrs, 
Parker had drank, and it tusted just the sume as that which 
remained in the other pot, 

The girl, in her defeace, said ber w¥etress had used her tl, 
The Jury, after some hesitation, found her Quilty-#tiut they 
and the prosecutrix recouuggaded Ler to mercy on @ccount’ of Piece af beef, and four curcases oflamys, the property of Thomas | ber youth, 
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nat accomplish? he afterwards tried to break the 

desist frat this horrid conduct. 

POLICE. 
a ‘ 

BO Ww-STREET. oo 
O4@ Thursday evening the ery of ** Stop thief was heard 

hear ‘the above Offiee. - Clark; belonging thereto, followed 

the é@ry into Brydges-stvet, where he found a man had heen 

stopped, elrarged with picking a Gentleman's pocket, gnd dis 

eavered him to be John Harvey, alias Blackwall Jack, alias 

the Fighting Coathninn. He observed a something pass be- 
tween him and Dick the waterman, belonging to the stand of 
coathes ib Charles-arect, which he appeared to put up a 
water-spouts and on Clark"’ searching the prisoner, and not 
finding any of the Gentleman's property upon him, he searched 
thé spout, and fownd a silk handkerchief belonging to the Gen- 
tleman. Clark then took the watefman into custody, he having 
assisted thé robber in concealing the handkerchief. The pri- 
soners were committed for further eganination till Friday 
morning, when Mr. NAnes discharged the waterman, and 
ordered Blackwall Jack to he sent an board the Teuder. Jack, 

hawever, positively refused ta ‘be taken, or to quit the bar, 
an! kept six of seven men off at arm’s length. Clark and Joe 
Townsend closed in upon him; hut he broke their shins in sach 

a shocking manner, by violent hicks, that. they were obliged 
to give ins and at length he was secured By a number of the 
patrole falting upon him at once; but they were obligedy 
carry him te#the Brown Bear, wliere they managed to hagd- 
cuff him, and pinioned his elbows with ropes. Finding himself 
ténquered, and feat he should be conveved to the Tender, he 
had reconrse to the desperate means of disabling himsel#, by 
putting his right fore-Gnger into his mouth, and actually gnaw- 

ing the flesh to the bonég and, forcing his left-hand against his 
chin, endeavoured to break the Airst joing off, which Je could 

Unt, by 
He a to pressing ie with the other hand Spon a table, 

epee cen EN Gp ea 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, Se. 

Another eseape was attempted on Monday night by a présoner 
under canfinement in cold Bath Fields. On Mr, Newport; the 
nficiveting Geyerner, going round to lock dp at the usual gime, 

whe missed his ptisoner, and theuttermost consternatino prevail- 

ed, The Governor immediately called together all the set@ants 
employed im the prison, autl informed them that he weuld not 
sutfer ane of them () beaer the prison until the lest man was 
forthenming gf samedoformation given relative to his eseipe. 
Search wasmade, andthe prisoner was found concealed io what 
is called the drying room.—-On-him was found a rape with a 
Auge stone at the en@ of it, by which he might have sceled 
the prison wall. The prisoner wasdodged more securely, gud 
the possibility af his eseape prevented, 

A shocking accident happened on Tuesday morning at Bell's 
Buildings, Chelsea road; a fine bay, four years old, and the 
ently child of Mr. Roswell, waa playing in the window seat of 
the first Boor, wheu he fell ont at the window and was kilicd 
nu the spot, A female servant of the name of Williams, in at- 
tempting to stap the fall of the child, fell out also, and ghe js 
wot expected t@ survive, Tee child feil on the corner Of the 
payement, and was literally dashed in picces. 

Wednesday evening a git] about twelve years of nge, dabghter 
af a poor man who lives at thestniies, the hack of the prémises 
helongiugto Mr. Peokham, of Gragis tnn-passige, was nurs- 
ing her sitter, a child only twelve months old, she accidentally 
fet} fromthe hay-loft omthe pavement, and was nearly killed 
an the spot, ber head being actually «plit, She survived only 
afew hows. The infaot On so shockingly bruised, that 
her life is Pespaired hat adds te tivis melane affair 
is, that tha mother isedying of a consumption, and the father is 
laid ap wighthe rheematisay. 
Swinpitixa.—A man of genteel appeararte, and insimvat- 

tng address, has beeu practising depredatiom on the town for 
about a fart ht, to avery considerable extent, by* assuming 
dWerent chargctery and titles, He Gget made bis appeacauce 

os - 

j 
' 
; 
| 

| Six Clerks in Chancery. 

ata famity hotel, under the feigned name of Colonel S:nith 

aad obtained artic§es to a considerable amouit in jeweller ’ 
&c. He afterwavids took a house in Great Caamtitecr 
called himself thy Reverend Mr. Jenkins, and obtained ik 

pensive fdruiture of different upholsterers, all of whom he has 
defrauded. He fs about 35 yeirs of age! ner six feet in 
hetght; with a vod face, and wears powder in his clerical 
diigtise.” He ig sipposed to be now levying contributions at 
the East end of the Town} as a merchant. 
HorringMvuivea:—A Germain paper states that there 

lately happ ed in the neighbourhood of Fraukfort-apon-the. 
Oder, an eut, which is considered as an infliciion of the Pi. 
vine veogeluce.—A woman, corceiging that her husband had 
been kisfed in the battle of Jena, married another man. It 
turned out that her hushand had been only wounded and taken 
priggucr. A cure was soon effected, aid the soldict joined 
ge of the Prussian regiments which entered into the pay of 
France, After serving upwards of three ye!i{ in Spain, he 
returned to his uative fountry. On reaching his old habitatiog 
he appeared to be gfPatly rejoiced to find his wife alive, She 
received him wilh everymark of affection, It is probable 
that she did rut cvow the new matrimonial cobnection she had 

formed. After partaking of some refreshment, he retived to 

rest. Tis wifeimmediately conceived the horfid purpose of 

instigating her news husband to dispatch the unwelcome vi-itot 

in his sleep. They accomplished their object, by strangling 
the poor wan, aod put his bodydnfoa sack. About miduie't, 
in conveying it to she Oder; the weight of the corpse burst 
the sack, ard one of the legs Bai protruded. The woman set 
ahout sewing up the rent; and in her @oufusion, sewed in at 
the same time the skirts of her aceontyitice’s coat, Having 
reached the river, and making 4 great effurt to precipitare his 
load as far into the stream as possible, he was dragged into the 
river with the edfpse. He contrived to Keep his head above 
water; for several ininutes,. Tlie woman vot considering how 

important it was to keep sifent at this critical’ moment, filled 
the air with ber cries, aod brought to the spat several peasants, 
who extricated the dféwning man from his perilous situation, 
Their surprize at finding so large a silstatice attdched to him 
was great, but much greater when they found that it wasa 
dead body. On impection tiiere appeared such inarks of rio- 
lence about the throafj as not to leave dny doult that the mao 
had been murdered: Tite wav aod woutdn niude a fill coufes- 
sion, and were consigned to the officers of justice. 

eas BERTHS. 
On Taesday, the 18th jisiant; Mrs: Lave, of Conway-strect, 

Fitzroy-square; of a son, 

_ MARRIAGES. 
Last week, at Gisbourue Park, Yorkshire, Samuel Skurray 

Day, E-g. of Burnett, to the Hon, Catherine Lister, eldest 
daughter of Lord Ribblesdule. 

pecans tae ea as etapa peace eI 
DEATHS; 

On the Ist inst’ in Wis 73th yéat, Edward Southouse, Esq 
formerly ove of his Majesty's Judges in British America. 

At her lodgings, No. 18, Weymouth-street, at an advanced 
age, Jane, widow of the late Mr. Morris Rebinson, of Carey- 

street, Lincoln’s-inn-fields, Attorney at Law, and one of the 
She was, in an advanced age, mo 

ther of Lord Rokeby, of Princes-street; Havwover-square, ales 

thor of Mortimer, ans inaiy Gther poetic compositions, aud of 

Matthew Robinson Montague; Esq. hts brother, the Member 
fur St. Gerimains, “* himzelf a muse,” and the fortunate succes 

sor of the learaed Mrs, M » his tunt; inv the Sandwich 

estates, The deceused was 4 | 
name of the British Pamela, or Vireut rewarded 
markable of this fawily, that all of them Wive for s 
asthors. &: . 7 << @ ae 
Ont h inst, if r, Wm, ve 1Tt inst Samay the, wife. ir, m 

holsterer, Strand, 
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